You deserve more than just interest
on your checking account.
Starting December 31, 1980, you'll be able to earn 511.% interest on your checking account at just
about every bank and savings and loan in South Carolina. But if you'd like a checking
account that does a lot more than just pay you interest, you should join Standard Federal's Check Club.™
As a Check Club member you'll earn 511,i% interest on your checking account
balance. That's the highest interest allowed by law. Plus, you'll be able to take advantage of the
widest range of features offered with any checking account in South Carolina.
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\ou desenea low minimum balance
to avoid senire d1arges.
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As long as your Check Club balance doesn't fall below $100,
you won't pay a penny of service charges. That's hundreds of
dollars lower than the minimum balance required to avoid
service charges at many of our competitors. (If your balance
during any month does drop below $100, a $5.00 service charge
will be deducted from your monthly statement. But you'll never
lose a penny of interest. if your balance does go below $100.)
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Youdesene
a discount on I
interest rates on your
home improvement loans.
As a Check Cluh memher you'll
receive one half of one percent
off the prevailing interest rate
for home improvement loans
if you allow us to transfer your
monthly payment from your
checking account.
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You deserve
free checking and checks.
Write all the checks you want without a service charge.
as long as you maintain a minimum halance of SI(JO.
And you get 4()() personalized checks a year fl,r free.

You desene free travelers checks.
And free official bank checks. And free money orders.
And free notary service. And a free $100.(XX)
accidental death insurance policy that covers you on
any commercial plane. train. bus. or taxi.

Check Cluh memhers auto·
_matically qualify for special
discounts ,u hundreds of
restaurants. hotels. and theme
parks all across the United
States. (You get information on
all these discounts. plus other
valuable financial planning
information. in your free subscription to COMPASS magazine.)
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You desene bounceless checking.
With Standard Federal's Check Club Credit. even if you·re
temporarily overdrawn. we'll automatically make you a loan.
up to your approved credit limit. Check Club Credit is available
to qualified Check Club members upon separate application.

And you deserve even more.
As a Check Club member you can get emergency cash from more than
4500 locations whenever you need it (available to VISA or MasterCard
holders only). You can automatically make savings deposits or installment
loan payments from your Check Club account at no extra charge. And if
you·re 60 years old or over. you get all of these Check C lub services

absolutely free, with no minimum balance requirements. You can't find
a more complete package of checking account services at any financial
institution in the Carolinas. So sign up for Standard Federal Check
Club today. Because you deserve more than just interest on your
checking account.

tStandard Federal
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Departments

Features

30 Who's Hot
by Ralph Shealy

5 Readers' Letters
Sandlapper readers

react to our format
changes.

18 A Conversation
with Mickey
Spillane
by Rebecca Parke
The creator of Mike
Hammer and Tiger
Mann has lived in
Murrells Inlet for 24
years. About the only
time he leaves is to film
one of his well-known
commercials for a certain brand of beer. The
tough-talking writer
discusses his career.
his creations and his
definite love for Murrells Inlet.

10 Sandlapper
Lifestyle
Events of interest.
many Christmasoriented. all over South
Carolina.

The biggest confusion
this year is going to be
between Carolina's Bill
Foster and Clemson's
Bill Foster. If that's the
only problem sports
fans will have this year,
they'll be in clover.
because a new herd of
strong talent is about
to make its mark in the
minds of South Carolina basketball watchers.

32 Boom, Y'Ail
by Sue Wenzell
The $30 million a year
fireworks business is
never bigger than at
Christmas. South
Carolina is one of the
few states which permit
fireworks, a fact that
many tourists recognize and depend upon
for their fireworks fix.

You say you haven't
finished your shopping
yet? Shops from all
over South Carolina
offer their best for
holiday gift-giving.

Excerpts from A Pictorial History of
Spartanburg County

Interesting and
unusual items. services, places to go and
things to see.

96 Sandlapper
Finale
A new department.
with glimpses of
South Carolina
history.

52 35-Millimeter
Magic

57 Gift Guide

by
Philip Racine

94 Sandlapper
Source

by Jock Lauterer
In the early l 900's,
Christmas on a LowCountry plantation
and Christmas in the
mountains of South
Carolina were two
greatly contrasting
holidays.

Winners from the
Columbia Photographic Society's
annual competition.

36 Sandlapper
Legacy:
Turn-of-thecentury Spartanburg

capture Spartanburg
during its first growing
period.

45 Old-Time
Christmas

65 Holiday Tours
Some of the state's
most distinguished
homes will be suitably
decorated for your
Christmas pleasure.

West Coast skipper·s cap.
Photogmph by Terry Parke.

25 Baseline Ballet
by Gene Able
In the 12 years since
basketball has become
a major sport in South
Carolina, competition
has never been keener.
Which teams will
pound their way to a
championship and
why? A Columbia
sports writer predicts
the season.

72 Wassail!
Observing yet another
Yuletide tradition, the
punches. toddies and
potables of the season.

42 Ghosts of
Christmas Past:
79 Deck the Halls
A Plantation
Well-known South
Christmas
by Archibald
Rutledge

Carolinians tell us how
they plan to celebrate
December 25.
SANDLAPPER
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Stanley Blacker
A Gift for
All the Year's Seasons
Light Weight Hopsack
Woven in 55% Dacron/ 45% Wool
Colors available:
Tan

Navy
Sand
blazer
skirt

Readers React
Sandlapper was an excellent

South Carolina magazine, which I
rated with National Geographic,
Smithsonian and other good
magazines. We South Carolinians
like change, but change for the
better.
·
William Price Fox should have
remained a New York salesman. He
does not understand the South or
its people. If ''I" had been left out of
his conversation. the pages would
be blank.
The November issue is neither
inspirational nor educational.
except for the photo essay
"Appalachian Light." the article
"Mined" and the poem "Anniversary."
Elizabeth Vaughn ,
Clayton, Ga.

Thanks for the fine photo essay.
"Appalachian Light." The pictures
are beautiful and certainly make
me somewhat homesick and
nostalgic. having spent most of
my life in Greenville. S.C .. and
moved to Dallas in 1953.
I also enjoyed Ron Wenzell's
feature , "Mined!", which was
exciting. I tried to think back to
where IwasAug.26.1943, while U107 was mining the calm waters of
Charleston Harbor.
Keep up the good work.
C.O. Robinson,
Dallas. Texas

Gentlemen. the new Sandlapper logo is disastrous. The
November cover looks like a combination of a trade magazine and
U.S.

News and World Report.

. William Price Fox could surely
have been more appropriately
displayed.
C. Joseph Roof.
Columbia

Mai l O rder: 250 I Devi ne St.. Columbia. SC 29205
Telephone Orders Welcome:
Colu mbia Mall (803) 788-590 1 250 I Devine St. (803) 77 1-76 10
MC/Visa / Am Ex
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For years, this New York Stater
(Damyankee) has been enjoying
your magazine. passed along for
me to learn about the South. by
South Carolina-born. Mrs. Perle
Fullerton of this city. To my

knowledge. you have never written
anything about her birthplace.
Kingstree. How come?
Among the pleasures of reading
your magazine, I have several
times used pictures for suggestions in my paintings. I am strictly
an amateur who appreciates the
fascinating stories told by them.
I can well understand why
native-born Carolinians are so
proud of their state and its background.

A SNUG SENSATION

A boucle
sweater by
TallyHo in s.m,l .
Luscious cherry.
apple green, navy

Dorothy Horefall,
Jacksonville. Fla.
Readers from all over South
Carolina should expect to see
stories in their areas. because
we plan on doing a lot better
job of covering South Carolina.

I would like to invite William
Price Fox to visit St. Michael and
All Angels' Episcopal Church in
Columbia so that we might
attempt to upgrade his opinions of
Episcopalians - hopefully! There
are, unfortunately. bigots and
sanctimonious persons in all
denominations. There also are
very few all-white private schools
to serve as "havens" for racists. I
would be willing to bet that the
majority of children in private
schools are there for reasons other
than segregation.

yellow & white
$27.50

add 2.50 for shipping, MC, Visa
and checks accepted ...
South Carolinians
add 4% sales tax ...
129 Broad Street
Charleston, S.C.
29401 ...
(803) 723-9319

Spend the holidays in a 1.1ery special placeUnique - Quiet - Elegant - Secure

INDIGO
INN

Mrs. Henry M. Simons.
Columbia

Congratulations. I love your new
format.
Edith Barbe,
Piedmont

Likes "Lifestyles"
I congratulate you on the new
Lifestyles section of Sandlapper.
the magazine. and the excellent
job you are doing putting it together. The graphics. layout and
design really make the section a
success, and I'm sure that's where
your talents deserve full credit.
Ronald E. Singleton.
Wojford College,
Spartanburg

A Ghost Story
Martha Ann Moussatos' "Ha'nts

In Charleston's fl istoric District, centered around a quaint courtyard and surrounded by museum houses, shops, restaurants and
night-life. Exquisite antebellum rooms with four-poster, queen
size beds and antique refJroduction furniture. Tariff includesHunt breakfast, daily newspapers and parking on premises.
Meeting at Pinckney Streets
Charleston, South Carolina 29401
Phone (803) 577-5900
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Great Golfing Experience # 18
PUBLISHER
Leonard A. Swann. Jr.

"If there ever were a question
where the name Wild Dunes
came from, the answer
comes when standing
on the 18th tee."
... Tom Fazio

ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER
Robert M. Kenney

:'
GENERAL MANAGER
Charles W. Alexander

540 Yard
Par 5
"As a true links
hole, the tee is
placed on a series of
rolling wild dunes
overlooking a magnificent
1
ocean view. A natural sand dune
cuts directly across the fairway
between the first and second
landing areas and continues down the
entire right side of the hole. When
standing on the large rolling green
which is elevated to the highest sand
dune and looking back down the fairway,
framed with wild sand dunes on both
sides and the blue Atlantic Ocean on
the entire east side of the hole, you've
just experienced one of the most
interesting and beautiful settings ever
created in golf." ... Tom Fazio
The new Wild Dunes Golf Course,
designed by Tom Fazio is ready for play
this Fall. And is located within the
Beach & Racquet Club Resort on the
Isle of Palms just 15 minutes from
historic Charleston, South Carolina.
Stay in a private, luxury air
conditioned 1, 2, or 3 bedroom villa
complete with linens, maid service,
, fully equipped kitchen, color TV, and
telephone, and play Wild Dunes at
special introductory rates.
Call toll-&ee 1-800-845-8880,
inside South Carolina, call collect
886-6000 or see your travel agent.
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The Beach & Racquet Club
Box Y • Isle of Palms, South Carolina 29451

LEITEI{S
of Retreat Plantation" was a
Garden Art
superb ghost story. I read it to my
What's with that awful drawing
children who, upon learning it which is supposed to illustrate
was a true tale, were all the more Bob Bailey's gardening feature? If
impressed by it. The only problem I want dead radishes and onions.
is that they've made their father rn content myself with looking in
and mother promise to take them my own backyard and not in the
to the actual site during our visit pages of a columnist whom I
to Hilton Head next summer.
admire greatly.
Gladys Holtzman,
Greenville

Diane Holland.
Greenville

I seem to remember that Martha
Ann Moussatos won in your
writers· competition co-sponsored
with the University of South Carolina College of General Studies.
Now that I have read a sample of
her writing, I see why she has won.

Nothing adds quite so much to the
festive Traditional Holiday atmosphere
as these sparkling pure brass candlesticks in the James River and Williamsburg designs. And pictured here is only a
sample of the many designs in candelabra. candlesticks. and wall sconces for
immediate shipment or delivery. On mail
orders. kindly include 4% S.C . sales tax
and $1.00 for shipping and handling.

a.
b.
c.
d.

5" square base . ....... $20.
93/4" Beehive . .. .. .. .. . $40.
7" round base .. . .. ... $18.
3" octagon base ..... . $16.

If you haven't been to Maynard 's. we'd
love to welcome you right now as we
approach the Happy Holidays. for our
store is choc full of the loveliest home
furnishings we've ever shown. We're not
just a furniture store . . we're an exciting
furniture Idea Center. And we're open
every day until 5:30 and Monday and
Friday nights until 9 p.m.
And to place an order. or just to get
ideas. dial toll-free from anywhere in
South Carolina ...

1 -800-922-9020
....

< •u t· , 'ilf A V S 10,

;

Maynard'•
Anderson-Belton Highway-P.0 . Box 217-Belton, SC '19627
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On Golf
In reading your golf articles. I
am reminded of the immortal
words of Henry L. Mencken, who
said, "Any man guilty of the game
of golf should be held ineligible
for public office in these United
Joseph Lewis,
States." There are better things to
Columbia
do on the grand sea islands of
South Carolina than roam golf
A word to thank Jane Simons courses. Thank God for such
for that exquisitely written, wholly places as Cape Romaine.
delightful, and shamefully flatterCorinne Griffin.
ing article about me.
Walterboro
Robert Marks,
Charleston

Hopeless. Review
From a magazine such as Sandlapper. I expected a much fuller
and more in-depth review of such
an important book as Pat Conroy's
Lords of Discipline. Rather. we
receive this cursory "note" from
Mr. Hope. who fancies himself the
editor of Sandlapper.

Your golf features were
especially interesting, and I loved
William Price Fox's "The Duck
Hook." I had read, or heard. that
Mr. Fox was an avid golfer, and if
such is his treatment of my favorite pasttime, then I'd love to read
more from him.
Jeffrey McCullough.
Spartanburg

Fox is a jewel. I was glad to see
his work in both the October and
L.J. Atkinson. November issues of Sand lap per. I
Beaufort hope to read more of his writing.
Marlene Saunders,
~[fingham

Not Nostalgic
The Secret Agent
Your "Old Times Here" [OctThe Gwen George profile was
ober issue] is an insult, a needless
recollection of unlikely "nostalgia,'· most interesting and timely.
Donna Hoffman.
and a general affront. No more.
Charleston
please!
Gordon Graham.
Cayce

Kudos to Lauren Alexander
The October cover was highly
evocative of the State Fair. The
little girl is absolutely adorable.
She is so cute.
Jane Dunlap.
Rock Hill

A Sin of Omission
In our November issue. we
neglected to tell our readers that
the photo of William Price Fox
which appeared on our cover was
taken by Columbia photographer
Terry Parke, who also did this
month's cover of Mickey Spillane.
We apologize for our error.

Beautiful news
from Estee Lauder
Come in for a free
consultation
and all the latest
beauty news at

),?.

~

'

)1

1\,e /hA.q. llJ .5Mlth UJ.
Get set for a beautiful holiday season! Our Estee
Lauder Beauty Specialist is here to give you a free
makeup and treatment consultation and show you
all the newest makeup colors that can make this the
best time of your life. Come in and be pampered.
No purchase necessary. Call 583-1401 for your Estee
Lauder Beauty Specialist : Helen Corn, Uptown;
Joyce Martin, Hillcrest; or Barbara Rivers at Westgate.

1hi ~. w.5m1th en.
Spartanburg

Six-Love:
Avon Calling
Marketing executive and
tennis buff Greg Shorey is
wearing a big smile these
days. His many months of
intense negotiation with
Avon Products, Inc .. paid
off with the announcement
that Greenville will host
the first Avon Tennis
Futures of South Carolina
Feb. 16 to March 1.
One of 11 such tennis
tournaments across the
nation for both amateur
and professional women, it
is expected to attract more
than 100 players. With
wide-open pre-quallfying
the first week. area club
players will have a chance
to go against world-ranked
pros. and maybe. just
maybe, become this year's
Tracey Austin, Pam Shriver
or Andrea Jeager. All three
first came to public
attention by stunning
victories in the Avon
Futures.
Bankers Trust of South
Carolina is the local
presenter with the
cosmetic and jewelry giant
of the $30,000 event. The
- Photo by Melchior Digiacomo
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American Diabetes Association of South Carolina
will be a beneficiary of what
ls planned as an annual
affair.
Expect Greg Shorey at
center court when things
get underway at the Greenville Racquet Club. His firm
of Shorey and Walter has
been awarded responsibility for tournament promotion and direction, and the
Boss just has to take care
of some things himself.

Nature on the Tube
How would you like to
take nature field trips to
some of the most interesting areas of our state without ever leaving your easy
chair? Now you can,
thanks to an arrangement
between the Museum
Commission and South
Carolina Educational Television.
Twice a month. ETV will
devote one of its evening
feature shows to nature
walks, with Rudy Mancke.
the commission's curator
of natural history. Mancke
commands an astonishing
knowledge of the flora and
fauna of our state, and his
sharp eye will always
pinpoint something of
interest. The shows are
discovery walks. full of
surprises. They will inspire
you to step outside and
take a close and careful
look at the natural world.
There are wonders no
further than your own
doorstep.
Recent programs have
featured an excursion

DECEMBER 1980

through autumn fields, a
stroll along the beach at
Edisto Island and a
descent into a limestone
quarry. Future shows will
feature the Haile gold mine
and other fascinating areas
from one corner of our
state to the other.

American Old ,
Masters
More than 40 great
paintings by such renowned American artists
as Winslow Homer,
John Singer Sargent and Benjamin
West are on display
until Dec. 19 at
McKissick Museums at the University of South Caro·lina.
"From the very
beginning, American art was concerned with a forthright
and honest rendering of
surroundings, people and
places," says Lynn Myers,
McKissick art gallery curator.
For information, call the
museums at 777-7251.

Honoring the
Season
The Columbia Museums
of Art and Science will hold
a holiday open house on
December 14, but that's
only a part of the
Museums' Christmas celebration.
The open house will
feature a thoroughly
decorated museum.
complete with Christmas
tree and St. Nicholas.
dressed in old-fashioned
style. who will tell the
original story of Santa
Claus.
During the week. though.
visitors may arrange for
guided tours by museum
docents each Monday and
Friday morning. and each
Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon . The tour will

Rosell i's 'Ado ration of the C hild"

focus on the Samuel H.
Kress Collection of
Renaissance art, especially
Botticelli's "The Nativity,"
Candida's "Charity
of St. Nicholas," and
Rosselli's "Adoration of the
Child."
Next door, the Gibbes
Planetarium will present its
annual "Star of Bethlehem"
show each Saturday and
Sunday at 2, 3, and 4 p.m.
until December 22. "Star of
Bethlehem" will examine
possible theories surrounding the formation of the
Christmas star. Admission
is free.

The Singing
Christmas Tree
The 15th annual edition
of Greenville's "The Singing
Christmas Tree" opens
December 5.
The five performances
scheduled this ·year at
Greenville's Memorial Auditorium are Dec. 5, 8
p.m.; Dec. 6. 3:30 and 8
p.m.; and Dec. 7, 2 and 5
p.m. Tickets are available
at the box office.
Conceived by the late Dr.
L.P. Hollis of the Parker
School District as a
community arts project for
the young people in his
care, the "Tree" has
become one of Greenville's
and South Carolina's great
Christmas treasures. Dr.
Hollis' enthusiasm sparked
the interest and generosity
of countless others. South
Carolina Steel donated the
$3,500 structure as music
professionals and
educators responded to the
challenge.
Formal preparation for
this year's program began
in July at the Fine Arts
Center of the School District of Greenville County.
Clair McElfresh, composer.
conductor, and director of
choral activities at Miami
International University.
worked with the chorus in
a week-long workshop. The
Greenville County Youth
Orchestra, conducted by
James Senn, Fine Arts
Center Instructor of Winds
and Coordinator of Band
Programs for the dist.rict.
spends countless )lours
preparing instrumentalists
for the performances.
Virginia Uldrich. Fine Arts
Consultant for the district.
serves as choral director
and artistic director of the
project. with invaluable
assistance by choral
teachers of the district's 15
high schools.
Important support comes
from Chairman Ben Rook

and the Rotary Charities
Board. Since 1970 the
Greenville Rotary Club has
underwritten the performances. which provide
sorely needed funding for
special programs and
scholarships to talented
Greenville County youths.
Proceeds from one of the
first performances funded
a string instruments
teaching program for what
became the class of '78.
As the fame of the "Tree"
has spread, the young
performers have enjoyed
opportunities to perform
for ever greater audiences.
Guest appearances with
Robert Shaw and The
Atlanta Symphony, and in
the Washington. D.C ..
pageant following the
lighting of the National
Christmas Tree, have
notably enriched the young
musicians student experience. "Tree" performed for
the inauguration of Gov.
Richard W. Riley. has been
shown many times on the
South Carolina ETV

Ne twork, a nd the choi r has
been invited to sing in the
Music Fes tival of Three
Cities (Budapest. Vienna
and Prague).
Approximately 1,600
singers and instrumentalists have performed in
15 years of the "Tree ... Of
these, most go on to
become doctors. lawyers.
teachers and business
people, the experiences and
lessons of personal discipline and sacrifice
continuing to be of great
value in their chosen
career. But for more than
one hundred of "Tree's"
alumni, music has become
a professional pursuit as
performers, teachers, and
church music ministers.
Myra Cordell of Taylors
was in the project for four
years. She graduated from
Furman University. Northwestern University ,a nd
now performs in opera
houses in America and
Europe.
Marlene Long Lee. a
Greenville High and

Furma n gradua te a nd
Southwestern Theological
Baptist Seminary honors
graduate majored in
church music. She has a
growing reputation a s one
of the finest female church
music conductors in the
country.
Reed Smith of Wade
Hampton High School
graduated with honors
from Eastman School of
Music. She played in the
chamber orchestra for
Spoleto USA and Italy and
is well on her way as a
concert violinist and
teacher.
Timothy Pitts. a na tive of
Greenville. is presently a
student of Lawrence Wolfe
at the New England
Conservatory of Music.
Pitts received the Leonard
Bernstein Fellowship to
Tanglewood for the
summer of 1979 and while
there was recipient of the
Gustay Golden Award. In
February of this year he
toured with the Boston
Pops Orchestra.
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Rita Writes!
Since her marriage four
years ago to Representative
John Jenrette {D-SC). Rita
Carpenter Jenrette has
worked diligently to keep
from becoming the traditional political wife: the
coatholder. the perpetual
smiler, the women who
drinks too much as she
waits for her husband to
come home late from the
office.
"I had seen these women
and what being political
wives had done to them,"
Mrs. Jenrette says. "I
didn't want to wind up
like that."
Now. after Jenrette's
ABSCAM conviction and
subsequent defeat at the
polls. Rita Jenrette has
taken the first steps
toward establishing her
own identity in print.
"Diary of a Mad Congress-

ffibr RESTAURANT
1Gtnnn 1lirah

wife," which she wrote
with Kathleen Maxa, wife
of Washington Post gossip
columnist and Cable News
commentator Rudy Maxa.
appeared recently in the
Post and in numerous
papers around the
country. The expose of
Washington society was a
prelude. she said, to a
much more in-depth piece
for Playboy maga zine.
Specula tion was that Mrs.
Jenrette would appear as
the subject of the kind of
mindly salacious photographs which made the
Playboy so well-known.
As parts of "Diary of a
Mad Congresswife" were
released. though. talk
turned to the contents of
her story.
In "Diary" she writes of
finding her husband in
another room of their
home "naked and with a
woman old enough to be
his mother."
She wrote that "Congress is a world of thirsts
that can't be quenc hed.
The drug h abits . the
drinking problems. the
mistresses. the boyfriends,
the broken homes, all
attest to that."
The big question still
remains, though: Will she
pose nude for Playboy
magazine?
For now, Mrs. Jenrette
says no. but then adds, ''I'll
do what I want to do. I
don't have to worry about

SPRINGDALE SCHOOL
Heis1d~ntial tm d Uay School fo r Childrt-n
With S pt"c1 fi c Learning 01 sab11it1 eis

(Prob lems m Heading or Ma th )

LUNCH
11 :30 • 2:00
Mon.-Fri.

$2.95
TO
$4 .95

•

DINNER

Springd a le Sch oo l ha8 mHtt>r
lt"v e l certified teac h e rs and
r e• ide ntial ret:reation -campin1
o ri e,nted pro g-ram .

5:30 TILL
Mon.-Sat.

$3.95
TO
$12.95

The Palmetto Citation of Educational Excellence awarded by the Governor.

741 SALUDA AVE.(FIVE POINTS)
COLUMBIA, SC
PHONE: 799-6303

Fo r Furth e r Information Phone o r Write:
Ric hard W. Mean, Ph .D.
Route I , Bor 4 39

Banquet and Party Facllltlea available

T elt>phone 1803) 43 2 -4764
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C amden. S.C. 29020

John's constituents any
more."
These days. John and
Rita Jenrette are making
preparations for the
future . Mrs. Jenrette, who
has modeled for Clairol
hair care products and
taken singing lessons in
pursuit of a career in
country-western music.
says that their plans may
call for a return to South
Carolina.
"We would never live in
Myrtle Beach," she says.
"It's cheap sex and easy
money. But I think we
might consider Murrells
Inlet. After all of this, I still
think John might try his
hand in politics again."

Art & Museums
December 1-1 1
COLUMBIA - Art at
Columbia College. in the
Music/ Art Center Gallery,
includes works by
Spectrum Four. in the
Downstairs exhibition
area; and photography by
Robin Smith [whose work
is often featured in
Sandlapperl in The Loft.
Columbia College seniors
will show their works in
the Edens Gallery.
December 14-31
COLUMBIA - American
Abstract Artists, a survey
of works produced in the
last three decades. Columbia Museums of Art and
Science, free admission.
Through December 19
COLUMBIA - Forty
American paintings by
such artists as Winslow
Homer. John Singer
Sargent and Benjamin
West, from the private
collection of Dr. and Mrs.
Henry C. Landon III of
Charlotte, N.C .. on exhibit
at McKissick Museums.
University of South Carolina campus. McKissick
opens from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Festivals and Fairs
December 1-31
MYRTLE BEACH - The
Annual Holiday Fiesta will
feature turkey shoots, golf
tournaments. caroling. a
film festival and other
seasonal attractions
throughout the Grand
Strand. For locations.
events, schedules and
times. call (803) 448-5135.
December 5-6
GREENVILLE - Holiday
Fair. a huge bazaar of
Christmas-gifts. crafts and
cookery. Some 400 exhibitors will show their wares
to an expected 30,000
visitors. Textile Hall.
Exposition Avenue.
December 6
ELGIN - Annual Elgin
Catfish Stomp. Catfish get
stewed. served and eaten
after the Christmas parade
in this Kershaw County
town. For information, call
(803) 438-1729.
December 6
CHERAW - ChesterfieldMarlboro Technical College
Christmas Craft Festival.
Mrs. Eunice Hamilton at
(803) 537-5286 can
provide further
information.
December 10
AIKEN - St. Mary's
Holiday Luncheon and
Home Tour, 10 a .m. to 4
p.m. Tickets are available

Limestone College. 3 p.m.
December 7
COLUMBIA - G.F.
Handel's Messiah. sung by
the Columbia Choral
Society. 4 p.m .. Dreher
High School Auditorium.
Admission $2.50 for adults.
December 8
FWRENCE - Concert by
the Florence Symphony
Orchestra. West Florence
High School Auditorium. 8
p.m. Admission. $5 for
adults: $2. students.

by writing St. Mary Help of
Christians Church. P.O.
Box 438. Aiken. S.C. 29801.
December 13
CHARLESTON - Christmas Tree Lighting at
Charles Towne Landing.
Christmas carols and
colorful lights bring the
season to the Trident area.

Interesting Places
December 12
BARNWELL - Barnwell
Tour of Homes will feature
seven area residences and
the Barnwell County
Museum. all open to
visitors from 3 to 8:30 p.m.
Tickets. $5 each. may be
purchased at the museum
on the day of the tour. or
by writing Ms. Gail
Richardson. Heathwood
Estates, Barnwell. S.C.
29812.
December 14
CAMDEN - Candlelight
Tour of Homes. sponsored
by the Junior Welfare
League of Camden. The
tour begins at the DouglasReed house, which serves
as Camden's Fine Arts
Center. Hours are 4-8 p.m.
Reserve tickets by sending
contributions to the Junior
Welfare League, P.O. Box
578, Camden. S.C. 29020.

December 4
FWRENCE - Winter
concert by the Francis
Marion College Chorus. 8
p.m .. McNair Auditorium.
Francis Marion campus.
No admission charged.

Friday and Saturday. 3
p.m. Sunday. Tickets are
$3.50 for adults: $2 for
students: Sl for Francis
Marion students with ID.
December 13-14
COLUMBIA - Tchaikovsky's
The Nutcmcker. presented
by the Columbia City
Ballet. The performances at
The Township begin at 8
p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is $5
for adults. $3 for students.
Children six and under
admitted free.

Lifestyle will present Information on upcoming
events in South Carolina which Sandlapper feels
would be of interest to its readers. Lifestyle
editors would welcome photos and brief
descriptions of upcoming events from sponsoring
organizations. Deadline is two months poor to the
month in which the event takes place. Send information to Lifestyle Department, P.O. Box 1668,
Columbia, S.C. 29202.

December 4
GREENVILLE - Furman
University Orchestra and
oratorio Chorus will perform J.S. Bach's
Magnificat and Ottorino
Respighi's Laud to the
Nativity at 8:15 p.m. in
Furman's McAlister
Auditorium.
December 4
CLEMSON - Concert and
seasonable music presented by the Clemson University Chorus and Choral
Organization. Clemson
United Methodist Church.
8 p.m. Admission is free.
December 5-7
FLORENCE - The Sleeping Beauty. by
Tchaikovsky. presented
by the Florence Ballet
Company. McNair
Auditorium. Francis
Marion College. 8 p.m.
December 7
GAFFNEY - Limestone
College Chorus in concert.
Fullerton Auditorium,

THE:
WICl<E:R
G~LLE:RY

Fine Wicker Furniture
Rattan and artifacts
Custom • Traditional • Modern
Through your interior designer,
architect. dealer or phone (803) 537-4595

The Wicker Gallery • 118 Duvall Street • Cheraw, South Carolina 29520
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Tribute to the
Southern Past

Christmas Ballet
Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky's
music for The Nutcmcker.
based on a tale by E.T.A.
Hoffman. has delighted
audiences ever since its
first performance in Russia
in 1892. A Christmas story.
Nutcmckcr involves a
young girl named Clara.
who. with her Nutcracker
Prince. travels through the
crystal forests of the Snow
Queen to the Kingdom of
Sweets ruled by the Sugar
Plum Fairy.
This season two
ensembles in South
Carolina will perform this
enduring holiday classic.
The Florence Civic Ballet
Company's production will
be December 19-21 at the
Florence Little Theatre. 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
3 p.m. Sunday.
The Columbia City
Ballet's presentation of the
traditional Peti pa-Ivanov
choreography will open
December 13 at 8 p.m. at
The Township. with a
matinee December 14 at 3
p.m. The production will
also be filmed for SC E1V.

Only the Lonely
Community and civic
groups in Greenville
decided that the holiday
season should be no time
for someone to be alone. To
counteract some of the
blues felt by people who
don't have a "family" with
whom to share the season,
these organizations have
planned a Family Focus
Week, scheduled for
December 7 through 13.
The week features
organized activities
at various shopping
malls, discounts at
restaurants and
theatres, story hours
at the Greenville
County Library. a
children's party and
special exhibition at
the Greenville
County Museum of
Art, planned
activities at the
Greenville Zoo. and
special programs at
area nursing homes.
Christmas on The
Green. December 9
at 5:30 p.m., features
choral groups and
bands who will lead
a community singalong. The
Christmas Tree on
Heritage Green will
be Ii t by Greenville
Mayor Jessie Helms.

- Photo by Ed Beaman
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Architect Irv Pitts was
excited when his firm of
Westmoreland, McGarity.
Pitts landed the Evans
Human Resources Center
job. The edifice. once Spartanburg High School and
later used as a junior high,
presented "a great opportunity to bring back a
building that has meant so
much to the people of
Spartanburg," he says.
Remodeling of the old
building, to house Department of Social Services.
Council on Aging and
Clemson University Extension Service functions.
among others, began with
local. state. regional and
federal agencies all
involved: But Pitts was
concerned with an aesthetic problem not in the
budget.
One end of the west wing
had been finished in rough
stucco years earlier, in
anticipation of unrealized
future expansion of the
school. "I thought.
'Lord, what are we

going to do?' Pitts says"
when that side developed
as a main vehicular entrance. "I wanted a mural.
a good mural to express
the new uses of the
building and the accomplishments of the Spartanburg community," he recalls, "but I didn't know
how to get it up there."
Calling on the assistance
of the Arts Council of
Spartanburg County for
expertise and coordination,

his firm sponsored a prize
competition of $500 for a
mural design. Cowpens
Junior High School Art
Instructor David Benson
created the winning
design. "Tribute to the
Southern Past."
The Arts Council secured
grant assistance from the
South Carolina Arts Commission and the National
Endowment for the Arts
but. in Pitts' words. "we
were short on money and
people get edgy about
spending construction
budget on a
mural."
Arts Council
again to the
rescue:On
two "paint-in"
weekends volunteers completing the
work under
the supervision of Columbia muralist Ralph Waldrop.
"Tribute to the Southern
Past" will grace the center
upon its dedication.
Waldrop has a number of
similar projects to his
credit in several communities. These towns have
raised funds and mustered
the manpower necessary to
execute the murals under
Waldrop's direction. The
artist documents all his
work. from planning stages
to finished mural.

Pecans...
for all the Holiday reasons
The delicious wholesome goodness of pecans are especially appetizing this time of year. For shopping and
baking, nothing is as versatile as the gifts from one of the
oldest shellers in the South - Golden Kernel. These
delicious holiday ideas are perfect for family, friends, and
business associates.

NATURAL PAPER
SHELL PECANS
These papershells are this
year's crop and premium selected
from the orchard. Packed in the
natural look of a real croker
sack for a great gift idea.
5 lb Croker Sack . . . .

$13.50 del'd .....

For Christmas our pecans are in attractive gift packages ready to be mailed to everyone on your list. For
your holiday baking or just plain eating, order from
several box or bag selections. And remember, what's
good for the holiday is also good year round!

FANCY MAMMOTH
HALVES IN
DECORATIVE
WOODEN BOXES
Fresh from the fall harvest,
these premium pecans are
packed in a unique container
that makes a delightful gift. The
· handsome pine presentation box
can be used as a decora' ·
long after
the pecans have
been enjoyed. l lb 8 oz in
Decorative Wooden Box

BULK PACKAGES
Perfect for your baking needs and eating
enjoyment. Same delicious flavor and
quality as the mammoths, but smaller.
Available in halves or pieces.
Bulk Price: $3. 75 per pound plus shipping.
Inquire about quantity discounts!

BUTTER ROASTED PECAN HALVES
2 lb Christmas Box . ... $12.25 del'd
3 lb Christmas Box . . . .. 16.95 del'd
4 lb Christmas Box .. 22.15 del'd

A welcomed gift for any occasion, these mammoth
pecan halves are roasted to a perfect crispness
and lightly sprinkled with salt. They are
perfect for holiday entertaining, Christmas
giving or to have on hand for your own
enjoyment year round.
2 lb Roasted Pecan Halves . . . $ 13.90 del'd
(Case price - 12 · 2 lb .. $151.00 del'd

Golden Kernel Pecan Co.
Please rush the following items to:
0 Name listed below
O Enclosed list of names and orders

_ _ 5 lb.
_ _ 2 lb.
_ _ 3 lb.
_ _ 4 lb.

Crocker Sack
Christmas Box
Christmas Box
Christmas Box

@
@
@
@

$13.50
$12.25
$16.95
$22.15 _ __

COLOR CATALOG 0
TOTAL AMOUNT
0 Check O Visa O Mastercharge

_ _ Dec.Wooden Box
_ _ 2 lb. Roasted Pecans
_ _ lbs.of Bulk Pecans

@
@
@

$15.95 _ __
$13.90 _ __
$3.75 _ __

( ) HALVES
( ) PIECES
FOR BULK SHIPPING I.SO first lb.
.50 each additional lb.

S. C. Residents add 4% Sales Tax
Exp. Date _ __

Name~--------------------------Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City
State
Zip _ _ __
P.O. Box 613 Cameron, S.C. 29030 (803 )823-2311

-

A Dickens of
a Reading
"And it was always said
of him, that he knew how
to keep Christmas well. if
any man alive possessed
the knowledge."
Thus Charles Dickens
described Ebenezer
Scrooge at the end of A
Christmas Carol, the
British author's famous
Yuletide story written in
1843 and still an annual
tradition for many holiday
observers each season.
Scrooge. transformed from
a "squeezing. wrenching.
grasping, scraping,
clutching. covetous old
sinner" at the story's
beginning to "as good a
friend, master and man as
the city knew" at its conclusion. learned "how to
keep Christmas well."
That knowledge of how
to keep Christmas well is
truly an art. for anyone can
merely "keep Christmas"
each year.
Columbia's George Curry
keeps Christmas well. Curry
is a modem day Dickensian
storyteller who recreates
the world of Ebenezer
Scrooge. Tiny Tim and
memories of Christmas
Past through his popular
readings of Dickens·

works each Christmas
season to audiences at the
University of South
Carolina and throughout
the state.
Curry's intention in his
readings is to catch the
flavor of the inimitable
Dickens by a "careful
choice of selections so that
you get some of the great
humor. pathos. mixtures of
characters and situations
that he reveled in as a
writer. No one can be
another Dickens. but if one
has enough skill and
enough nerve to try to put
this over. it can be done."
And the affable Curry
manages to do it quite well.
complete with a genuine
British accent. The selections for his Christmas
programs always include
portions of A Christmas
Carol ("the people seem to
want to hear that every
year") but also pieces from
Dickens which have the
characteristics of Christmas. Last year's presentation was subtitled "Peace,
Merriment and
Redemption," subjects
about which Dickens wrote
in his other works but
which also apply adequately at Christmas.
To prepare for his presentations, Curry first
chooses his selections.
carefully edits them and
then rehearses them to
incorporate the right
gestures and voices to
suggest each character.
"Dickens had no hesitation
in adopting different voices
and different stances on
the platform," he explained.
On stage. Curry uses an
exact copy of a reading
desk used by Dickens
during his lecture tours,
plus a candle. a book stand
and a crystal water pitcher
to create the atmosphere
and effect of a personal
appearance by the author.
"Dickens was a supreme
innovator - he's the least

old-fashioned person one
could think of. "
This season, Curry will
present two public
readings at 7:30 p.m. on
Dec.15and 16atColumbia's
Town Theatre. 1012
Sumter St. The performances are free. but
seating tickets must be
reserved by stopping by the
Town Theatre the week of
Dec. 8 or by calling the
theatre at 799-2510.

Winter Beach
The newest community
art in Sumter is 'Winter
Beach." a mural by
Columbia artist Blue Sky.
The 30' by 80' painting. on
the side of a shop building
at the intersection of North
Sumter and West Liberty
Streets. was unveiled in
ceremonies in October.
Several hundred Sumter
residents gathered for a
20-minute program of
music and dance with an
informal reception at the
Sumter Gallery of Art.
The mural was produced
under the auspices of the
Sumter Cultural Commission. with funds coming
from Sumter citizens and
businesses.

- Photo by Mike Lee. Sumter Daily Item
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Sandlapper Wins
Verner Award
When Sandlapper
staffers were informed that
we had earned the 1980
Elizabeth O'Neill Verner
Award for extensive promotion of the arts in
South Carolina. we were
certainly pleased .
The South Carolina Arts
Commission. which
presents the Verner Award.
stated that. "Because
Sandlapper is primarily a
magazine about South
Carolina, it has been able

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Daniel No. 1

to devote more attention to
South Carolina artists
than a regional or national
publication. Through
feature stories it has
helped create an awareness
of well-known as well as
newly emerging talents."
The December date for
formal presentation of the
Verner Award is as yet
unannounced.

Low-Country Arts

l\

I
_J

Etchings of farm life,
seascapes and other scenes
of the South Carolina Low
Country by printmaker
James F. Cooper of Kingstree are on display in an
exhibit at the Columbia
Museums of Art and
Science until January 4,
1981, then will travel to
Charleston, Greenville, and
F1orence over the next year.
All 81 of Cooper's etchings
are included in the display
sponsored in part by the
South Carolina Committee
for the Humanities.
Each of the shows in the
state will be accompanied
by a slide-lecture and
printing demonstration by
University of South
Carolina art professor Boyd
Saunders. who will
produce a print from one
of Cooper's plates.
Born in 1907, Cooper
grew up in Kingstree and
graduated from the University of South Carolina in
1928. He studied art at the
Art Students League in New
York City before returning
to his home state to run
the family farm.
He set up an etching
studio at his home and
began creating prints
when he was not involved
with farming. Some of the
etchings he produced have
been displayed in the
Metropolitan Museum of
Art, the International
Exhibition of Etching and
Engraving and the 1939
World's Fair in New York.
Cooper's life and works

are examined in a book to
be published this year by
the University of South
Carolina Press. In Black
Ink. written by Saunders
and his wife. Stephanie.
The farmer-artist died in
1968 in the home in which
he grew up.
"Most of his etchings
were produced during the
1930's and 40's and are in
many ways a strong reflection of the regionalist
trends of that time,"
Saunders said. "They are a
record of and a comment
upon that vanished era
between 1900 and 1940 in
South Carolina - an era
unique for its shadows of
antebellum past mingled
with the tangible throes of
the 20th century."
Regionalist artists
were most often themselves
"products of this agrarian
heartland and chose to
express themselves in its
unique form of drama"
rather than follow more
cosmopolitan directions
promoted by urban artists,
Saunders said.
Cooper's regionalist work
presents detailed prints of
both people and places
authentically Southern.
"Woods Fire," "Sheep
Shearing," "Low Country
Cabin." "The Small Plowman" and "Daddy John's
Place" are among those
depicting rural scenes.

In 1936, the Kingstree
artist built a beach home
at Pawleys Island. which
provided him with numerous opportunities for
etchings. The coast is
pictured in such woi:ks as
"Murrells Inlet No. l ."
The USC art professor
says that "honesty" is the
key factor found in
Cooper's prints. "His
personages are honest and
forthright. He portrays his
black neighbors with
fondness and a steadfast
avoidance of the condenscending caricature which
has been so popular with
the hucksters and
purveyors of popular taste."

It's official. Charleston's
Beth Daniel has been
named Player of the Year
by the Ladies Professional
Golf Association..
Daniel. with a record
$231,000 earnings on the
pro tour, succeeds Nancy
Lopez Melton as the tour's
top player. Daniel won
Rookie of the Year honors
last year. This year she
finished in the top ten.
The 24-year-old Daniel. a
Furman University graduate, is Seabrook Island's
touring pro. She said of
her victory, "J want to relax
and bask in it for a while.
Sure. I'd like to repeat it
next year. Once you get to
the top you like to stay
there."

Galleiy Opening
The Phillips Galleries, with
galleries in West Palm Beach,
Fla. and Dallas, Texas have
come to Columbia's Shandon area. Phillips Galleries·
premiere exhibit will feature
a collection of works from 25
award-winning American
and European contemporary artists. The exhibit is at
2511 Devine St., Columbia.
s.c .. (803) 256-2323.
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A Conversation with

Mickey Spillane
by Rebecca Parke
Murrels Inlet. South Carolina. In
front of Mickey Spillane 's white
frame , two story house was a front
yard strip of dark sand and some
casual grass that ended at a
white Jenee. which was peeling
and had cat briar running along
its bottom rail. Beyond the Jenee
was a dead end sign. A half pint
rum bottle lay in slivers on the
public road jive pacesfrom where
18
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the road stopped before the sign.
The morning sun glistened along
the splinters of the bottle, and on
the other side qf the sign it was
glistening on the water of the inlet.
Here was one of those end points
of land where people come after
dark to look at moonlight on water
and drink a little.
Some o; those who have come
must know that in the last house

on this point lives Mickey
Spillane, whoseJame rests on the
stuff of "blood-and-blunder."
Have they looked toward the
house and wondered why he has
parked his Mustang and his
vintage Jaguar facing the street
as if some plan called for a getaway? Have they wondered what
kind of man creates such tales of
sex and mystery and murder?

Passing by the Jaguar on my the set lines of "the macho writer"
way to meet himforourinterview. who is absolutely comfortable in
I heard a squealing start in the his disdain for critics and "longhouse. But it was only the squeal hairs" and absolutely confident
of a buzz saw grabbing hold. Still in his ability to tum out a best
I rapped on the screen door loud seller in a matter ofdays when he
enough for even someone intent decides to. Now he's contemplaon sawing through gristle and ting writing a Broadway musical
bone to hear me. No answer. I about Mike Hammerfor the original
ventured onto the porch and producer c!f Guys and Dolls. And
knocked on the front door once. how long does he think it will take
twice and had my hand raisedfor him to do the lyrics and script?
a third time when suddenly a
"Two days to make a hit."
door opened to my left and a
It is truly a wonder how he can
draft of cold air hit me.
add such childlike enthusiasm to
There was Mickey Spillane. a boast and make it come out
massive from the waist up and charming. But his charm is most
seeming much taller than his evident whenever he drops the sel
actual height of 5 feet 6 or so. Age lines. Then his natural comic
has done him a favor and added
dimension to his face. He was
"I like it here. The
sporting what wife Sherri
scenery changes twice
Spillane has called his "Rudi of
a day with the tide. And
Poland crewcut. ·· And in his hand
was a canofMillerandabouthim
people come in to see me
was the style he puts over so well
all the time: I give them
on the Miller commercials which
a Miller Lite beer and
keep his name and hisface before
they're happy. They keep
the American public today.
The Mike Hammer aura vancoming back."
ished when the tiny fox terrier
at his side suddenly bolted abilities start free-wheeling. He
toward the slightly open screen
has. like children. the gift for
door and Spillane was after her making simple observations that
in a shot. trying to head her ojf are way-out and yet have about
with his free hand. saying, ''Oh.
them the ring of truth.
get the door. I can ·t let herout now..
Like children he can be nonI intend to keep her a maiden
chalant. His daughter. Caroline
lady for as long as I can ... He
( who was present for the interdisappeared behind her into the
view), iriformed him recently that
room at the right end of the porch.
he'd been a bit too nonchalant
motioning to be followed.
about his keeping up his Murrells
As I closed the screen door tight.
Inlet house. He took a look around
I saw at the end of the porch
and decided she was right. And
where Spillane had first so has come into existence the
appeared a small cellar-like bookshelf and bar combo which.
room. In it were two men with the
accompanied by a load of new
buzz saw. They were building furniture, are just the beginnings
what Spillane later explained of his remodeling venture. When
was a combination bookshelf he decides to tackle a project. he
does so with zest.
and bar. It was a piece offurniture that seemed totally in charDespite the qualities of the
acter.
child that are still characteristic
Yet as the interview progressed of him, he is not naive. He has
throughout the morning and savvy. And he will put down
throughout the house it became others. especially writers, if he
evident that Mickey Spillane is oy suspects them of not having it.
He can be straighiforward as
no means simple or sinister. He
can come across as being without he was in opening the interview
affectation or as being completely by saying, "I don't answer any
in character. He is still delivering questions about Christmas. I'm a

Jehovah ·s Witness. understand?"
And yet he is a writer who
believes that being too straightforward can take the spice out
of a story or an interview. Once a
reporter came to see him with her
notepad and her pencil poised
ready to fathom his relationship
to his second wife. Sherri. Spillane
did not like her "nosiness." So to
her question, "How does itfeel to
live here alone?", he replied. "Well
I'll tell you the truth. I'm not alone.
I have a mistress."
The reporter gripped her pencil.
"Really?"
"Oh. yes.Andshe'lldoanything
for me."
This was news. And for 45
minutes. as Spillane gave her
graphic details. the reporter took
frantic notes. Finally getting to
the bottom of the story she asked,
"And what is your mistress·
name?"
"Miss Smith-Corona." he said.
The following interview took
place at Spillane's Murrells Inlet
home on Nov. 7, 1980.

Sandlapper: Do you think it takes
daring to write?
Spillane: No, Do you want to know
what inspires me to write? It's the
urgent need of money. I keep telling
everybody that. It's a business. It's
the truth. I don't write if I have
money.
Sandlapper: While you're writing.
for the money, are there any sideline pleasures in writing itself?
Spillane: A writer is very fortunate.
All he needs is a typewriter. three
dollars' worth of paper and a mailbox. and he's in business anyplace
in the world. No special tools. no
costumes. no nothing. I take my
typewriter with me in the automobile, and if I go somewhere and
want to write, I write. I used to do a
lot of magazine work. and what was
fun was doing feature pieces at
that time. I enjoy writing because
it's the kind of work that enables
me to have time to spare. I'm not
tied toa9 to 12job,althoughwhen
I do write. I write the whole day
long. I can write one book a year.
It takes me one week, two weeks to
write a book. and that's all the type
of work I have to do for a year. But
SANDLAPPER
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now I'm working for Miller beer
and I'm out there doing lots of
public relations work for them,
which I enjoy, because about once a
month I get itchy feet. and I have to
get away for the weekend and
Miller sends me off on a promotional tour somewhere and I enjoy
it. One day I travel. one day I work,
and one day I return and I'm glad to
get home.
Sandlapper: Well, how is working
with Rodney Dangerfield, Paul
Hornung, Billy Martin and those
kinds of people?
Spillane: Oh, we have a good time.
It's a lot of fun. Everybody's an
amateur. Well, there's a couple
there: Rodney's not. I'm not. We've
been in the business for a long
time. But we have a good time.
Sandlapper: What do you think
you learned from starting out
writing comics?
Spillane: Well, I didn't start out
writing there. I started out writing
for slicks and pulps. This is before
the comics. Comics were very, well,
today. they haven't got the old
school. the way we had. It was a
place where writers learned to
write. They didn't have detailed
instructions from editors, the way
you do now. The editors were hardworking writers themselves. It
probably was even a better market
for artists.
Sandlapper: Writing for comics
did improve your technique?
Spillane: No.
Sandlapper: You already had it?
Spillane: I'm glad you used the
word technique, because I don't
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consider writing a talent. I consider
it a good mechanical aptitude.
Talent is something you lose. A
vocalist gets laryngitis, a pianist
gets arthritis, but a writer can
go on as long as he can think. He
can pound a typewriter with his
nose.
Sandlapper: You're a manufacturer, as you say.
Spillane: That's about what it is.
You got to know what you're doing,
though. There are a lot of people
who'd love to be an artist. I've been

telling are like this. The old days.
when the old bard used to come
into town, with his lute, and he'd
sit down and he'd tell you a story.
Now if he was no good, you didn't
give him any money. Ifhe was good
you'd keep paying him and paying
him and keep him on the next day
and the next day and the next day
till he ran out of stories. Then he'd
move on to another town. Now, he
made money. only because he was
giving them what they wanted. He
was supplying a good need; he was
the entertainment. the 1V, of his
day, the radio, the movies, of his
"I don't consider writing
day, and you had to be good or you
a talent. I consider it a
went broke. They didn't pay you
good mechanical apfirst and then say, "Oh, what a
titude. Talent is somelousy show that was." They recognized that the guy was a good storything you lose. A vocalist
teller, kept you entertained, and
gets laryngitis, a pianist
that was it.
gets arthritis, but a
Sandlapper: You've said that you
started telling stories when you
writer can go on as long
were
very young, ghost stories and
as he can think. He can
things like that. How did you come
pound a typewriter with
by the knack, or the gift?
his nose."
Spillane: I don't know. That's just
something you like to do. You're
around artists all my life, but I can't looking for the word "talent" to
draw anything. I can do good come. That's okay, you can call it
mechanical drawings but I can't that. It's just something that you
draw anything realistic. I still draw prefer to do. If everybody could do
stick figures. I can do cartooning it, then it would be no fun.
only because I know the basic Sandlapper: Does a good storymechanical elements of it, but I teller necessarily have education?
stop at certain things. I can't draw Spillane: No, no, and I don't know
the subtleties that regular artists any decent writers who type with a
can.
full fist. either. Everybody's a twoSandlapper: You have said that finger typist. I can type as fast as
writing is like good story telling?
most secretaries. I make mistakes,
Spillane: Well, the basics of story- but I don't bother with correcting
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them. Move like a sonofagun, little
fingers fly, just fly.
Let me tell you something about
writing: They say that inside every
fat man is a skinny man. You just
open his zipper and he steps out. I
sit down to write, and what comes
out of that typewriter is nothing I
would ever say. I don't speak that
kind of dialogue. I pull a page out of
the machine and say. "Look what I
just wrote. Gee. that's terrific." If I
were reading, I read pages and I
can't believe I wrote it, and I say,
'What's in there?" My little dolls.
Sandlapper: Howdid the character
of Mike Hammer come to you? Do
you remember?
Spillane: Hang on for a second and
I'll show you something. [Spillane
returns with a tattered cover of a
40's vintage comic.] He started out
as a comic book character named
Mike Danger. When the comics
were taking a fall right after the
war. I said to heck with that. I
turned him into Mike Hammer,
made him into a novel and now you
know what you're reading is
brought-up comic books. Well,
that's my original Mike Hammer:
Mike Danger.
Sandlapper: Did he come to you as
something in your head?
Spillane: No, he came out as a fullgrown character. When I get a story
it comes to me like that [snaps his
fingers]. The whole story, from
beginning to end. All the characters are alike, anyway. A character
is someone you'd really like to be.
When people say, "All your girls are
beautiful," I say. well. it's much

easier to write about a pretty girl
than an ugly one. I can describe an
ugly girl in just one word: ugly.
'Well, aren't you going to say how
terrible she is?" What. say she's got

"I'm thefifth most translated writer. Ahead of
me are Lenin, Tolstoy,
Gorky and Jules Verne;
they're all dead. I'm still
numberfive."
a face like a fistfight? That's
terrible; I wouldn't do that. But
with a pretty girl. you can go on and
on describing and having a lot of
fun with it.
Sandlapper: So you do get entertained as you're writing.
Spillane: Oh sure, sure. I enjoy
these things. I sit down and
chuckle a lot of times, because
every book is like a movie.
Sandlapper: You say that you are a
manufacturer. Do you just sit
down and determine what to write,
or does something automatically
happen?
Spillane: No, the bank decides
when it's time to write. Not my
bank, my bankers. I mean the guys
who handle my dough. They say.
'You need a book here. You're
getting kind of low on money."
I don't spend a lot of money. First
of all, I'm not a party-giver. I don't
have big things. I got a '56 Jaguar
out there that the cats have kittens
in. I got a six-year-old Ford. Those
are just things, you know, trans-

portation. I never did want fancy
things. I got a boat in the back. It's
real nice, but I don't spend money
on it. I go out to buy a present for
myself. I come back buying
furniture, or something else for
somebody else. Therefore. I don't
spend a lot of money, and the
money's been able to last me a long
time. Now, just when I thought I
was about to retire, here comes Mr.
Miller with his beautiful beer.
Sandlapper: You once told somebody that. since Hemingway was
dead. you were the only writer who
could walk down the street ...
Spillane: And be recognized.
That's right.
Sandlapper: Now you're recognized
by more people these days.
Spillane: What's funny is being
recognized by little kids. I saw a
little girl, she said, "Hey, I know
you." I said, "Hey, what've you been
doing reading my books?"
[Laughs.] Although I did write
three kids' books. and I won the
award for it. They challenged me up
at my publisher's. ''You ought to try
this. Ha-ha. I'd like to see you write
a kids' book" kind of thing. I said,
"Don't give me that crap." Well,
anyway. I wrote the kids' book, and
they were looking at me with "eye
askance." Anyway I wrote the first
book, and they called up to say,
''You just won the award." National
You th Literary Guild, or something
like that. So what else is new?What
do you expect?
Sandlapper: What was the name of
that book?
Spillane: First book was called The
SANDLAPPER
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Day the Sea Rolled Back. It sells
out right away. It's in all the
libraries. It's always on the out list.
The kids' order. It sells out all over
the place. People hear that Mickey
Spillane writes kids' books, they
take it home [mimics someone
carefully peeking into a book] look
at it like this. I got two more now
that are about to come out. and
they are good. They'll win the
awards, too. No problem.
See, an award isn't money, but
it's almost as good. What the award
gets is that you get put in every
library in the United States, which
is the same as writing maybe half a
dozen books and having them put
up for sale. Because the libraries
are guaranteed sales [raps knuckle
on table]. They go right out there to
the schools and the public
libraries.
Sandlapper: Do you have any idea
of how many books you've sold to
date?
Spillane: Yeah, it's something like
a hundred and eighty million.
That's foreign copies and everything else.
Sandlapper: Didn't you destroy
50,000 copies of Kiss Me, Deadly?
Spillane: Yeah, it was because they
didn't have a comma in there. They
had Kiss Me Deadly instead of
Kiss Me, Deadly. It's direct
address. It's like that great old
novel What Price, Glory? It's not
What Price Glory; it's What Price,
Glory? Where are you going,
John? It's like when I'm reading

anything and I see the word "all
right" spelled a-1-r-i-g-h-t. I throw it
down right away. That's stupid: I
don't care how good the book is. It's
all right, two words. How do you
spell all wrong? I get annoyed at
something like that. Or you'll get
the word toward with an "s" on it.
There is no "s" on toward, no matter
how you use it. Not towards: it's
toward. We were doing a
commercial the other day and the
guy had that in there, and I said,
'Tm not gonna read that thing. Why
don't you spell that right?" And the
guy says. ''What's wrong, what's
wrong?" I said, "If you don't know
what's wrong in that. I'm not going
to read it." The guy said, "Please tell
me what's wrong." I said, "There is
no "s" on toward.

holiday fur presentation
thurs. - fri. - sat.
dee. 11 - dee. 12 - dee. 13
come and enjoy our three-day extravaganza featuring a "room
full" of exciting designer furs. mr. john stevens in attendance
with the award-winning stephen burrows and robert sidney
collections.
shown: (as featured in vogue) our natty little jacket that
reverses from butter-soft cabretta leather to all b/ackglama®
·nk. smashing!
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harles brown ltd
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Mickey Spillane
Sandlapper: Is that the extent of
your working on the scripts with
Miller's?
Spillane: I don't write those things.
I don't have anything to do with
that. I'm just an actor.
.
Sandlapper: Do people around
here feel free to visit you?
Spillane: Oh, I know everybody
around here. I was the first Yankee

to move into this place. They tried
to kill me when I first got here.
Figuratively speaking, of course.
[Laughs.] Not so figuratively speaking. No, really. Now I'm a pillar of
the community. I love it here. I've
been here for 24 years.
Sandlapper: What keeps you here?
Spillane: I love it. Look out there: I
got wonders all over the back there.
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If anybody goes hungry he's just
plain lazy. I got my boat. I go out on
the dock and get on my boat. and
that's it. I go right out there around
the point and into the ocean. It's
quiet, I like it here. The scenery
changes twice a day with the tide.
And people come in to see me all the
time, I give them a Miller Lite beer
and they're happy. They keep
coming back.
Sandlapper: You're 62 now, the age
when most people have their first
opportunity to retire. Is 62 any
kind of landmark for you?
Spillane: Yeah, I'm looking for 63
[laughs]. I can't do everything any
more. You lose your ability to do
physical things. I mean, I used to
jump off that roof when I was
working and wanted to get down.
You think I'm going to jump off
that roof any more? No way. I don't
know how I'd get away with falling.
Got it?
It's good to be famous, you see.
There are two good things about
being famous: One is, you can
always get a check cashed; the
other is, you can always get a hotel
room. Otherwise it's blah; there's
nothing to it. My wife complains
about that because she's in show
business. She'd love to be very
famous and very rich. She thinks
I'm a slob because I don't live in a
castle, surrounded by servants. I
told her about being famous, said
it's nothing. But she said, 'Yeah,
but you've had it." Do you have to
touch something to say it's hot?
You say, "Don't touch that. It's hot."
Do you have to put your hand on it
and touch it before you realize it's
hot? Don't make your own
mistakes. Everybody gets struck by
the word "Hollywood" and it's a
terrible situation .
Sandlapper: Were you ever struck
by the word "Hollywood"?
Spillane: No, that's just something
in business. Just another hunk of
city out there. I don't like it. I don't
like Los Angeles at all. Hollywood is
a very - when they call it Tinseltown, that's a very good description
of it. It isn't a very pretty place. It's
overcrowded. It stinks. The smog is
unbelievable. It's noisy. I go to these
Co nti nued on page 88.
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rebounding tremendously.'
Robinson pleads ',,outh and
noted that if all ul his returning
µ!dyers· scoring stats are doubled.
the Bulldogs will a wrage 58 points
a game this year. Furman·s Eddie
Holbrook. after shcddin~ the
expt.Tted large tear O\er th· l0ss of
franchise Ju11c..than l\loore.
contended that the Paladins
dcserve the de-;ig11 ..1tio11 or
youngest team i11 the land 11101e
titan the Bulldogs.
"Peuµle keep asking ho\ it's
going to be \\ ilhoul Jonathan:
Holbrook said. "Well. it ·s going to
bt IOU.!!,JI."
Fosler !bear i11 mind \\·e·rl' still
relerring to Carolinas Foster] \\as
sympathetic to the !)light ol his
colleagues. 'T111 oven·onH with all
this i11exµerience." lie "<lid "J 111
really choked uµ ...
r rom thue he pruceec.led to "'<lY
ab:-.ulutcly nothing about the
1980 81 rendition of Gamt·coek
basketball .ind it's µrnb.iblyjust cts
well. l!'s doubtful if lie k11uw..,
rnuch mun: .ibout 1t tl1,u1 the
average barrourn fa 11.
The uµshot of all this much ado
about nothing h th.it ii an) ol the
Di\ision I teams in thl s•ate are
going to \\.cl\'e thc l'aJ1m tto b<11111er
much. it's goin.~ tu haw to I.Jc
Ci<·ms011. which. i11 audition to
having a Bill Foster. also has :,,ume
players the nger fans can ident1(y
without having to pull out a
program. Sou th Carolina Stctlt.
the fourth team in the l'almetto
Classic. is still Ir) ing to get over
travel fatigue am! get aequainted
with new coach Johnny Jones
About the only thing that can be
said fur Baptist College is that the
Buc.s llirted with immortality wi tli
a ::n game losing streak l..tst )ear
that came up just :-;!10n ol a
national recurc.1. tha11ks tu George
1'vlaso11 College ol Fairfax. Va.
Clemson can still bank on the
excitement of the Atlantic Coast
Conlerence to bring in the fans.
but Carolina will ha\·e to settle for
the hopefulness of a 11cw
beginning under a (.Hoven
architect The Gamecocks' l3ill
Foster successfully turned around
programs at R.utgen,, Utah aud

Duke and put the Ulue Devils in
the NCA.i championship against
Kentuckj three yeclrs ago.
Wheeling is not on the USC
scheLlule this year. but Fuster
consic.lered makinp, a pho11e call
when he learned the Cardinals
have a 6'3"centcr. The Gamecocks
du have such basketball nonentities on the scheJule as Biscayne
llong a la\·orite of Clemson's Bill
Fo;:;terl. UNC J\sheville. Hubtra.
Busto11 Un1\ersity. Georgia
Southun anc.1 Cl '\eland State.
But there ..lre also !Jume-andhomc games with Clemson anc.1
Florida State. l'exas. Temple.
Man hat tan. Davidson and
Furman \\'ill invade Carolina
Coliseum Tht Ga111ccocks will
hme to lut the ru;.id to go uµ

--~-~--------"1\Jewberry is loaded
and College of Charleston and ·winthrop show
great promise."
against traditional toes Marquette
and Notre Dame.
n 1ere are only three holdovers
from the year ol Frank McGuire's
swan so11P - 6 T' lon\anl Ke\ in
Dai mody and gu.irds Kevin
Dunkmy ancl Zam Frtdrick. All
three al(: likely to start. although
Fosttr isn't ::.aj ing so yet. but
Dunled\_\ might han: tu share the
point with transfe1 Gerald
Peabody. Tile cc11tu post \\ill
probably belong tu o· ~"J1mm.\
Foster while fellow frosh Brad
Jergenson\\ ill join Darmoc.ly in the
frontcourt.
Clemson's Bill Foster likely
would ha\'e felt out ol µlace among
his peers at the µress luncheon
because he wouldn t ha\'(:- had anything tunny to say about his Tigers
c.lespite the departure of Moose
Campbell. Uilly Williams and
Bobby Conrad. !'here isn·t
an) thing tunny about the J\CC if
)UU go by the guiding principle
that )OU don't poke fun at
anybody's religion.
Clemson's Foster µromises a lot
or different combinations and a
bevy of highly visible freshmen
\,hile Carolina's Foster promises

only simple defenses and a slow
introduction of his batch of
unknowns to his offensive
strategy.
Clemson's 6' 10 .. veterans Larry
Nance and Horace Wyatt are the
Tigers· must likely candidates to
draw the attention of opposing
coaches. Fred Gilliam (6-8 ) v,:as a
sometime starter last year and Bill
Ross (6' 10.. ) also has experience.
Ra)mond Jones(6'9") is a highly
publicized player from Union a nd
other heralded newcomers are 6'7"
Clarke Bynum of Wilson Hall in
Sumter and guard Marc Campbell.
who is called a Conrad- type who
can shoot. Chris Dodds and Mitch
Wiggins are the veterans in the
backcourt.
Despite the season ing the Tigers
have inside. Foster calls his team
[you guLssed it] young. "We will do
so111e growing early in the season ...
lie saic.1. "But wc have a nice blend
of experit need players and
newcomers which should make it
a \'t'I_V successful year."
Robinson pledges that his
sq uac.1 will Jo a lot of ru1111i11g after
practice. In the military school's
tinl' tradition of n1idget guards
anc.1 u'T'cen ters. th is campaign will
hold 110 surprises. Edclie Paone
anc.1 Greer Huguley both lit the
111idgt:t guard bill while Wells
Holland is the center.
Wade Moore. a 6'4 .. fonvard. is
Hobinson ·s top defender and most
experienced player -- one of just
two seniors. in !act. ferry Tucker is
another 6' 7" inside man and
soµJwmore Louis Gilbert is a
6' 5" \Ving.
Furman has veterans back at
the guards in Mel Daniel and
Michael Hunt. desµite Holbrook's
sob story. Forwards Dave Dredger
anc.1 Randy Butler also saw playing
time last year. But from that point
on. it's crying towel time.
Or ii would be if Holbrook hadn't
had about the best recruiting year
in the state. Comi ng in are 6'9"
Andre Hines of Camden. 6'8 ..
George Singleton of Kershaw. 6'9 ..
Randy Morris from Anderson and
6'11 .. Bobby Howard of Whitwell.
Tenn. just for starters. Then
lilere·s a bevy of guards and wings

who, if Holbrook's past recruiting
performance is any yardstick. can
probably shoot the lights out from
100 paces.
S.C. State lost a coach and two
starters last year. but the Bulldogs
~ot a longtime Joe Williams aide
[Furman and Florida State] in
Jones and a couple offreshmen to
go with returning vets Gregory
Wilson (6'6"), Billy Williams (6'9").
Joe Robinson. Bryan Grice and
Kirk Collier.
Last year the Bulldogs were
banished from Orangeburg by a
prodigious road schedule and Jost
a lot of games by slim margins
including the 68-67 setback at
South Carolina when Cedrick
Hardges· shot that came while the
Bulldogs were in the shower was
called good by referee Lenny Wirtz.
This year State will get a chance to
play a few games at home. but only
two of the first 14. Maybe if they do
well. they'll be allowed to show
Bulldog fans more of their stuff
next year. It depends on the
schedule. We'll wait and see.
While the big schools are
rebuilding their programs. there
won't be any lack of excitement on
the NAIA level where at least half a
dozen teams will be waging a
torrid battle for the right to
represent District 6 in Kansas City
at the end of the campaign.
USC-Aiken. which made the trek
last year in Larry Wall's first
season with the Pacers. is among
the strong contenders again. But
Newberry is loaded and College of
Charleston and Winthrop show
great promise.
The Indians, who went to the
nationals three straight times
under Nield Gordon, have
veterans back at every position .
Larry DiBiase feels he has finally
shaken the shadow of Gordon
who is now at Winthrop trying to
tum the former all-girls school
into the state's next Division I
team.
John Kresse came to Charleston
from St. John's, where he assisted
Lou Carnesseca for 16 years. and
promptly earned the respect of his
District 6 colleagues.
Other teams expected to
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challenge for the district title are
Lander, USC-Spartanburg.
Erskine, Presbyterian. Limestone
and Voorhees.
Finis Home had perhaps his
best shot at the crown a year ago
when his team went 29-5 but fell to
the Pacers in the finals. Erskine's
Red Myers is the dean of South
Carolina coaches and considered a
wizard to get a lot of mileag~ from
patience and defense. Presbyterian has a new coach in Butch
Estes to go with some veteran
talent. Craig Drennon has moved
from Central Wesleyan to Limestone and taken a few players with
him; and JenyWaters, former prep
coaching genius at Middleton and
St. Andrews in Charleston, has
taken the helm at USC-Spartanburg after a tenure at Sewannee.

"Clemson can still bank
on the excitement of the
Atlantic Coast Conference to bring in the

Jans."
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Jerry Hayes has a rebuilding
task at Voorhees but doesn't seem
to be worried about it, while Lewis
Hill has the same prospect at
Francis Marion and is worried
about it. Wayne Earhardt expects
to have an improved situation at
Wofford and Leo Jones is singing
the same tune at Morris. Russ
Bergman isn't promising
anything but Coastal Carolina
should be improved.
Claflin has a new coach in
Joshua Johnson and a lineup he
promises won't be recognized.
Coker's Steve Tercy prefers to go
about incognito because he's tired
of people calling and tl)'ing to get
the Cobras on the schedule. He
claims to have turned down two 6'
9''players because he didn't know
how to coach people that big.
Among the players to watch in
the district this season are
Lander's Clinton Cobb, Newbercy's
Dwayne Nelson and Virgil Wallace,
College of Charleston's Sam Hare
and Pat Harrington, Winthrop's
Charlie Brunson, USC-Aiken's
Chuck Orr and Tercy Strickland,
Presbyterian's Clark Sinclair,
USC-Spartanburg's Michael
Gibson and Wofford's Mike
Howard.
'1
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The Classic Rolex Day-Date
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modem technology
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Th e log ho me was once a
sy mbol of America. And
in building so many of
them, o ur ancestors knew
wha t th ey were doing. In
addition to their enduring
beauty, logs a re a highly
energy-efficient building
material. Now Southland
log Homes is bringing
them back . With modern
engineering and machining
techniques, we're making
them better than ever.
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against infiltration of air
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Send $5 for our new fullcolor brochure . It includes
30 floor plans and detailed
information about log
homes. Find out what an
old tradition can offer you
in the 1980's.
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1-76 Eastbound • Take N. Columbia Exit

4600 FOREST DR1\7E SUITE 10 PO BOX 6576 COLUMBIA SC 29260 803/787-8717

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
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WHO'S HOT
by Ralph Shealy
arolina's Cedrick Hardges
was great. Jonathan Moore
was a superstar at Furman.
Clemson's Billy Williams was a
gamebreaker.
Those players have joined the
ranks of the graduated. as have
such standouts as Mike Doyle at
South Carolina. Moose Campbell
at Clemson. Ron White at Furman
and The Citadel's Tom Slawson.
Who will be the state's top players
this season? Since none of the
returners have overwhelming
statistics. this year's stars will
probably develop as the season
pro_g resses.

C

"Bynum can play forward or guard and has

been called one of the
nation's top 15.freshmen."
The 1980-81 season could mark
the arrival of a new player at
Carolina, Zam Fredrick. Zam
Fredrick? Hasn't he played the last
three years? Didn't he lose his
shooting touch? That Zam Fredrick?
Yes. that Zam Fredrick. The
rebirth of Fredrick may come from
the hiring of Bill Foster as
Carolina's head coach, succeeding
the legendary Frank McGuire.
Foster has one well known coaching philosophy. He loves to run.
Fredrick came out of high school
running. At St. Matthews he was
virtually unstoppable, leading his
team to the AA state championship as a junior. Zam was heralded
as one of Carolina's top two
players. the other being a Charleston senior by the name of
Jonathan Moore.
A walk-out at St. Matthews his
senior year cancelled half the
season, nullifying the team's
chances of a second straight title,
and eliminating his chances of
being named South Carolina's top
scholastic player. Still, Zam
averaged 30 points a game in the
shortened season and was highly
recruited.
He signed with Carolina and
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Meet the largest independent distributor of Dictation
and Word Processing Equipment in North and South Carolina ...

~/./ore/co
DICTATION

GLYNN HORNE, the manager behind NORELCO's powerful
line of d ictation equipment in CHARLOTTE, has been solving paperwork prob lems since 1963. Glynn's 17 years of
experi ence enables him to see Word Processing needs in
perspecti ve and to help his clients plan for the future. One
of his so lut ions might be the ultra-slim NOR ELCO 640 Portabl e on t he fa r left. The NOR ELCO 640 is loaded with every
feature you need, yet incredibly, it weighs only 180 grams
and is on ly about ha lf as wide as this paragraph. As you can
see in Glynn's p icture. the NORELCO 640 is not our only
solutio n. Call us today for other examples of the technology
that has made Glynn Horne, NORELCO , and WORD POWER
lead ers in Word Processing Input.

rn1com
WORD PROCESSING

"We spent the entire first day at the MICOM factory school
tracing all the circuitry involved when a single key is
pressed, (the letter 'A' , for instance). MICOM's training was
tough I But it had to be. the MICOM 2001 is an extremely
powerful Word Processing Svstem. I'll give you one quick
example. MICOM has the capability to search a document
and replace 12 separate names, dates. or phrases - simultaneously!" ROB MURPHY should know, he's one of WORD
POWE R's talented Customer Service Representatives. Rob
works out of our TRIAD office , one of 10 service centers in
North Carolina that represent WORD POWER's commitment to keeping every product we sell producing every day
for every one of our over 25.000 customers.

See MICOM and NORELCO in action without leaving your office. Call our
local service dealer.

Charleston, SC
803/766-8381

Columbia, SC
803/256-7227

Florence, SC
803/669-0383

Greenville, SC
803/277-4262

Asheville, NC

Charlotte, NC

Gastonia, NC

Greensboro, NC

704/253-4562

704/372-2535

704/866-7067

800/672-4294

Hickory, NC

High Point, NC

Raleigh, NC

Winston-Salem, NC

704/322-1358

800/672-4294

919/828-5907

919/996-4901
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by Sue Wenzell

South Carolina is one of the
few states which still permit
fireworks sales. It's a $30
million a year industry, with
some 85 percent of the revenues coming from tourists,
and it shows no sign of
fizzling out.
illions of dollars worth of fireworks now sit on the shelves
of Crazy Jim's, Cheap Charlie's, Sad Sam's and Mr. Wizard's.
By New Year's Day. they'll be gone.
South Carolina known for textiles. tobacco and state troopers. is,
as any carload of south-bound travelers will tell you, also known for its
fireworks.
"Just before Christmas they
stand in line to buy 'em," says one
fireworks retailer. "The day after
NewYear'syoucan'tgive'emaway."
But the flow seems to make up
for the ebb. as some 400 fireworks
retail outlets and six wholesalers
in the state are about to rediscover.
A portion of those retailers will
operate out of temporary little huts
along the major South Carolina
interstates. then fold up and disappear until the July 4th season.
At the same time, innumerable
shops on and off the major highways
will shove aside their motor oil and
pecan pralines to make room for a
small but respectable assortment
of fireworks. The big retailers will
go on 24-hour duty.
The appearance of fireworks
marks South Carolina's passage
intotheChristmasandNewYear'sholiday season, and the fireworks industry looks forward to the ritual.
The use of fireworks in Christmas
and New Year's observances is a
Southern tradition. one which
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extends the buying season well
beyond the more conventional July
4th peak. That. coupled with increased tourist traffic during the
holidays. accounts for the estimated
$30 million in revenues South
Carolina retailers enjoy annually
from the sale of fireworks. "It's a
helluva way to celebrate the birth
of our savior." said one retailer. as
he dragged out the extra display
case for his holiday wares.
Some fireworks industiy spokesmen consider the $30 million figure
rather high. but individual sellers
are proud of their annual volume.
Fort Pedro. South of the Border's
fireworks outlet, reports doing
better than a million dollars in
sales annually. while even the onecounterfireworks operation ofHart:&
ville's Southern Candy Kitchen
claims a $25,000 annual retail business. plus another $25,000 in wholesaling to those transient highway
stalls.
South Carolina owes most of its
fireworks success to tourists. who
are estimated to account for 85 percent of the annual fireworks sales.
A majority of those tourists are

from the Northeast, where states
such as Connecticut, Delaware, New
Jersey. New York. Rhode Island,
New Hampshire. Massachusetts.
Maine and Vermont ban the sale of
all fireworks.
Consequently, some residents
from these states are among the
best fireworks customers. The Yankee Trade, as it's known in South
Carolina. is more than happy to
part with from $10 to $200 per
person while wending its way to
Grandma's house in Hilton Head
or points south. Several of the
states bordering South Carolina,
including North Carolina and Georgia, also ban the sale of fireworks.
The market is captive, much to the
delight of the South Carolina fireworks industiy.
Ironically, some states that ban
the sale of fireworks do not prohibit their manufacture. Conversely,
you can buy fireworks in South
Carolina but you can't make them
here. You can't buy them in Massachusetts but fireworks you buy in
South Carolina may be made there.
If Sou th Carolina has one of the
hottest retail fireworks operations

in the countiy, it is also considered
a leader in the regulation of those
sales. Just over a year ago, a sixmember Board of Pyrotechnic Safety
was established to make recommendations to the legislature on laws
to protect the consumer while protecting the viability of the fireworks
industiy. The board, whose members include consumer representatives, a fireman and a fireworks
retailer, is now working on a proposal to combine into one central
the licensing of outlets and
enforcement ofexisting laws governing sales. Richard Neeley, director
of the state's Pyrotechnic Safety
program. believes the board wants
to bring uniformity to the licensing
and enforcement process.
Currently. retail fireworks outlets in a city are inspected by that
city's fire chief and licensed by the
city's clerk of court. Outlets in a
county are inspected by the county's
sheriffs department and licensed
by the county's clerk of court. Neeley
admits that these diverse agencies
are not always equipped to handle
the rigors of fireworks safety inspection. He says several states are
watching to see how South Carolina
succeeds in bringing the licensing
and enforcement processes within
the purview of a single centralized
agency.
There may be some fragmentation
in some aspects of the fireworks
industiy. but there is no confusion
about what types of fireworks may
be sold in South Carolina The
Federal Government bans the sale
of all but what they classify as
Common Class C fireworks. and
that classification is clearly marked
on each item, along with directions
for its safe use.
Class C fireworks run from sparklers to multi-shoots that form colorful patterns. but also include firecrackers, which have no visual
SANDLAPPER
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appeal but produce a slight popping
noise. "Class C fireworks produce
primarily visual displays," says
Neeley. "If it sounds like a gun
when it goes off, it's probably illegal.
The largest legal firecracker has 50
milligrams of black powder in it
and that's smaller than an aspirin
tablet."

Class B fireworks are explosives
such as the outlawed "cherry
bombs" and "M-80s," limited to
use at large public displays such as
state fairs, and require special
permits.
There are no retail fireworks in
Class A. which includes nitroglycerin and dynamite.

Gerald West Inlerioc.....__ _ ____

Breakfront library case, 84"h x 8l"w x 16"d. Recreated in
England after a classic Hepplewhite design. Authentic
craftsmanship, from pear drop mouldings and individually fitted
mullioned doors, to hand selected crotch veneers of the lower
case. Internally lighted, with glass shelving.
Thirty-nine hundred dollars.
711 Wade Hamplon Boulevard

- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - C r e e r . 6oulhCarolina 29651 _ __.
(803)879-2148
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Generally. members of South
Carolina's fireworks industry are
quite eager to abide by laws governing the sale of their wares. They
don't sell to persons under age 14.
They keep all store employees under
age 18 from handling fireworks.
They encourage customers to read
the warning labels on fireworks.
They do all this because it's the
law, but it's also sound business.
As one retailer says, "If one person
breaks the law, it gives a black eye
to the whole industry. We don't
need that because there are always
people trying to pass new laws
against fireworks here." Self interest plays no small part in the
fireworks marketers' accommodating posture.
According to Neeley. a study two
years ago by the state fire marshal's
office indicated that the number of
accidents attributable to the improper use of fireworks was statistically insignificant when compared
to the quantities of fireworks in
use over the peak season. Selfdiscipline coupled with sound
enforcement seemed to be working
to everyone's advantage.
Nonetheless, illegal or contraband
Class B fireworks do find their way
into South Carolina, but Neeley
says there is no conclusive proof
that they are being manufactured
here. "They usually come in from
states where no fireworks are legal,"
he adds. "In those states where
there are no fireworks retail sales.
there is little need or means for
enforcement. Then it becomes easy
to open a factory in the back woods
because no one's out looking for
them," Neeley contends. Federal
authorities estimate that millions
of dollars in illegal fireworks are
passed under the table, and the
profit ratio on this contraband is
far greater than that of marijuana
"The Federal Government tells me
that in a one-room operation, an
$8 investment brings back $200
in street sales," claims Neeley.
The state's fireworks wholesalers and retailers say that Class
C products give consumers what
they want, so there's little or no
demand for contraband.
Giving them what they want in

fireworks began in the Far East. on the tourist highway. 'T d be bigger promising. As long as a chilled
and it's the same story today. than South of the Border," he New Yorker is willing to drive south
Roughly 95 percent of all fireworks claims, "but I can't just pick up for a warm respite, as long as there
sold in the United States are made and go."
are holiday parties on deserted
in Hong Kong, Hunan Province in
South Carolina's fireworks in- and wintry beaches, as long as a
China and Taiwan.
dustry appears to be striking a child's Christmas isn't complete
Ernie Livingston, of South cautious balance between con- without a handful of "Roman
Carolina Distributors in Cherokee sumer safety and economic pros- candles," fireworks reand Mount Pleasant. travels once a perity, and the future looks tailers will be in business.
~
year to China to buy the fireworks , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - he wholesales to approximately 75
retailers in South Carolina. Virginia.
Tennessee and Washington, D.C.
"The different branch representatives call on us in Canton, take us
to dinner and then to their factories
where we have a fireworks show,"
says Livingston. He looks for the
most visually appealing items. While
he also buys from a few domestic
manufacturers, Livingston considers the Chinese masters of the
multiple (aerial) display so popular
with American consumers.
South Carolina fireworks retailers
report that their clientele encompasses nearly every age group and
is equally divided between men
and women. Jim Casey. owner of a
Columbia fireworks store, recalls a
regular customer from West
Columbia: "He's 96 years old, and
his 76-year-old son brings him in."
Casey's shop is located well off the
tourist highways but he maintains
a "just passing through" phone
number to cull his share of the
mobile market. Casey has worked
in both the wholesale and retail
sides of the industry and is a 30year veteran of the business.
Dillon's South of the Border
opened on Interstate 95 in 1950
but didn't open its Fort Pedro fireworks outlet until 1963. "There
was this fireworks stand down the
road and he was doing a landslide
business," says Fort Pedro President
Dramha Saleeby. "So we put in a
handful of fireworks to begin with
and grew with the demand. Now
casual elegance in two-piece dressing: our bright turquoise ultrasuede® skirt
we're told we're the largest retailer
sports a matching boucle knit top ... a lovely look to carry you so many
of fireworks on the East Coast."
places in your customery style. the piedmont room. polished choker with
The Southern Candy Kitchen in
pave brilliants from our case of jewels.
Hartsville has sold fireworks throughout its 96-year history. Owner Caleb
Saleeby, who says he is a distant
relative of Dramha. admits that if
sh
his life wasn't tied up in Hartsville,
__ i...__ _ 1874 east main st., spartanburg, s.c. (803) 585-2206
he'd open a fireworks business out

~harles brown ltd
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'Ibe athletic association of Convene
College inaugurated May Day festivities in
1910. 'Ibe pageant included dancing,
singing, and a drama, all centered around
a special theme. A May queen was
crowned, and people came from the city to
watch the festivities. The event continues
to this day.
In his will of 1850 the Reverend
Benjamin Wofford left $100,000 for the
founding of a college "for literary,
classical and scientific education, to be
located in my native District of Spartanburg, and to be under the control and
management of the Methodist Episcopal
Cllurch . • . " For many years the Main
Building (circa 1856) was the entire
college, housing a chapel, lecture rooms,
laboratories, offices, and a museum. At
present the Main Building houses classrooms, offices, a chapel, and an auditorium. 'Ibe Main Building was designed by
F.dward C. Jones of Charleston and built
with slave labor by Clayton and Burgess of
Asheville, North Carolina. Although the
exterior of the building was impressive,
the materials used in its construction
were weak; the interior of the very thick
walls was constructed of soft brick, and
during construction the western tower
collapsed and killed one man. 'Ibis mid1850s deguerreotype is the oldest photograph of Spartanburg County known to the
author.
Courtesy of the
University of Georgia Library
John R. Queen's Barber College on
Magnolia Street, photographed around
1919. E.P. Event, .a Spartanburg businessman who lived on East Main Street
where Neuberger and Company is presently located, owned coal mines in
Kentucky. One weekend when he was
coming home from Kentucky on the train,
a young man sat down beside him.
Wishing to engage the young man in
conversation, Event asked him if he was
on his way to Spartanburg. 'Ibe young man
replied, "Vea, sir." "Do you go to school
there? asked Event. "Vea, air." "Do you
have to study hard?" "Ves, sir, in college
we do have to study hard." "So, you attend
Wofford," said Mr. Event,happytogetthat
settled. "Oh, no, sir; I go to Queen's Barber
College."
Photograph courtesy of
B & B Studio
SANDLAPPER
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open space to show off the buildings of progress, so the trees lining
the square were cut, the old public
well was filled in, and the look of the
square changed.
In 1889 several citizens, under
the leadership of Dexter Converse.

established Converse College and
thereby took a step that had a
profound effect on the cultural life
of the county. The college not only
provided good education for young
ladies, but it also sponsored and
hosted musical and theatrical pro-

ductions which became an important part of the county's intellectual life. With the inauguration of
the South Atlantic States Music
Festival in 1895, the close relationship between town and gown in
entertainment and musical education became fixed.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . The beginnings of modernization which took place in the 80's
bore fruit in the 90's. The city let
contracts for electric street lights
and sewage disposal in 1890 and
began a program of expensive
street renovation. One mile of
macadamized street was laid and
the sidewalks were cemented. In
1892 that symbol of mass transit,
the streetcar, appeared on East
Main Street running from the railroad crossing just west of Liberty
to Pine Street. It resembled New
York City's 1820's horse-drawn car
that had inaugurated mass transit
in the United States. There was a
Southern touch in Spartanburg,
however, for its car was drawn by a
mule. An engine replaced Spartanburg's mule within a week, but it
promptly blew up. All innovation
cannot be trouble-free.
The Spartanburg Railway. Gas
and Electric Co. replaced the
pioneer traction company in the
early 90's and eventually constructed a city system running from
Union Station on Magnolia to
Main Street. From there the tracks
went east to Church, where they
ran both north and south. From
the comer of East Main and
Church the tracks went up Main to
Pine Street. where they connected
with a suburban line which ran
along Pine to Country Club Road
and on to Glendale, Clifton, and
Converse. From the comer of Pine
and Main streets the city line conFine Oriental Furniture Linens Brasswares Porcelain
tinued east up Main to Rock Cliff
Gifts and Unique Decorative Accessories
Park on Heywood Avenue. Another
line turned westward on Main at
Morgan Square and went to Saxon.
By 1906 this company had some
15 miles of track; popular routes on
525 Broughton St. S.E.
weekends
were those to Rock Cliff
Orangeburg,S.C.29042
Park
and
to
Glendale Park, which
803/533-0632
bordered the Glendale Mill. Spartanburg, city and county, prospered during these years from
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1880 to 1920. Downtown Spartanburg city bustled with stores.
people. and traffic. The automobile began to appear. and in
those first years when cars. horses.
trains. and trolleys vied for the
right-of-way, pedestrians jeopardized their lives just by being on
the streets.
Spartanburg owed much of its
prosperity to the railroads. Men
with capital were willing to invest
in the area because the railroads
were here to transport goods. By
1900 rail lines crisscrossed the
county to all four points of the
compass. From the north to
Atlanta and from Asheville to
Charleston. Spartanburg was "on
the way" to almost everywhere.
Local capitalists invested in and
used the rails. When Dexter Converse built additional mills he
constructed rail lines to connect
with the major railways; when the
Charleston and Western Carolina
line went broke. a Spartanburg
man, John B. Cleveland, bought it.
Cleveland abandoned the old
emphasis on passengers and
concentrated on freight. a wise
choice which presaged the future
and made him some money. The
Spartanburg business community
had realized early in the 1840's
that it was in keen competition for
rails, for the cities that got the
railroads would prosper. By the late
19th century the promoters had
been successful and the rails had
come: the Charleston and Western
Carolina, , the Southern, and the
Piedmont and Northern.
The county's income and pride
were hurt in 1897 when Gaffney,
its largest town, and the upper
northeastern part of the county
split away andjqined with parts of
York and Union to form Cherokee
County. In the long run, the
increase in textile activity during
the last part of the 19th century
overshadowed the economic loss of
Gaffney. Investors built several
mills in the county, &nd Capt. John
H. Montgomery, who had first
come to the county as a fertilizer
salesman, built the first cotton mill
in the city of Spartanburg. He

Did your broker
offer you a discount
on your last trade?
We did
How much can you save in commissions with
Brokers Exchange? After looking at our survey of
rates charged by area firms on limit orders, you tell
us.

Shares/Price
Firm

300 Shares
@$16

500 Shares
@$18

1000 Shares
@$14

$111.82
Merrill Lynch
114.00
E.F. Hutton
Bache
110.35
Smith Barney
111.00
Robinson Humphrey 113.57

$182.89
185.00
181.75
186.00
194.69

$286.74
287.00
288.00
290.00
299.18

62.40

99.00

126.00

• Brokers Exchange

Commission rates are taken from sources that we believe
reliable but make no representations as to its accuracy or completeness.

If you are looking for a full. service brokerage relationship at a substantial savings,
give us a call. We'll rush you our free services brochure, new account application
and discount commission schedule so that
you can start enjoying the best of both
worlds.
On your next trade, ask your broker for a
discount ... Then call us.

Brokers Exchange,lnc.
TRENHOLM EXECUTIVE CENTER
69' 1 NORTH TRENHOLM ROAD
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29206

~i>('

{803) 738-020.,
Toll free: 1-800-922-0960
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UP FOR
ADOPTION

Brick House

For Sale

Th ese original , award-winning,
designer soft sculptures are now
up for adoption, complete with
birth certificates and adoption
papers. Christmas is a special
time to take a little person home.
With love from the Etc. Shops.

tq,e etc slt,op

Large brick veneer house on 2.1
acres of land fronting on Black River
at Windsor Plantation, 3 miles North
of Georgetown, S.C.; contains living
room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms & 2 baths downstairs; game
room & full bath upstairs. Central
heat & air conditioning. Dock on
River.

M.P. Ferris Agency
705 Front Street
P.O.Box537
Georgetown, SC 29440

Dentsville Square, Columbia, S.C.
29206

788-4273

803-546-5015

Oak Brook Plaza, Summerville, S .C.
29483

873-1503

HearthstoveT"' Classic™

Hearthstove™ Contemporary™

The Original -

Opens to view -

by SIERRA®

De, igrn:<l to fit eas il y on your he-arth (or
sta nd free) and hea t up to 2, 000 sq . ft. more with o ptio nal blo \\'er. I leavy pla te
, tee! lined with hig h dcn, it y firebrick. Easy
to install. Model IOOO heats 1,500 sq . ft.
;\ lcxlel 2000 heats 2000 sq . ft.

by SIERRA®

So lidl y constructed of pla te stee l a nd fi rebrick, with hig h thermal shock windows safer, wan ner he-at a ll day or all ni ght.
Prepare a me-a l o r hea t wa ter on the broad
nxJking , urfacc. Model 1200 heats 1,500 , q .
ft. ;\lodel 2200 heat, 2, 000 sq. ft.

ENERGY ALTERNATIVES, INC.
1373 Newberry Ave.
Irmo, S.C. 29063
P.O. Box 984

i'

Phone 803-781-7700
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named it Spartan Mill. 1\vo years
later, in 1890, a subscription was
launched in the city to start
Beaumont Mills; by 1909 there
were nine mills in or near the city of
Spartanburg.
Between 1885 and 1920 Spartanburg's architecture underwent
a change so radical as to leave it a
different city. It was as if the spirit
of optimism drove leaders of the
village into an unthinking destruction of the old so they could build
all anew. The old village landmarks
went one by one, some by hazard
and most by design. The square,
which was really a rectangle, had
assumed its character from a row
of interesting buildings on its
north side beginning with the
Opera House and moving eastward
to the Palmetto House. By 1910 all
were gone, some replaced with
buildings of distinction, others
with buildings more mundane. It
seemed as if structures on the
north side of Daniel Morgan were
especially illfated; many buildings
on the south side remain there
still. Unfortunately. those structures were considerably less distinguished. The destruction went
on laboriously: the Palmetto House.
the Courthouse, the Opera House,
the First National Bank, and the
Spartan Inn. Some distinguished
earlier buildings such as the old
jail were not on the square. but
even they met destruction during
these years.
The city that grew in place
carried the stamp of the Victorian
era. Although somewhat out of
favor in our own day, much of the
architectl,1re and building of the
tum of thecenturywasacredit: the
Cleveland Law Range, the new
courthouse, and the many Victorian houses on Pine and Church
streets. There were also some
classical buildings, such as the city
hall and the United States Post
Office, which added a new dimension and a change from the
Victorian. The two finest additions
to the new city were exquisite
products of the new age. For
Spartanburg they were towering
skyscrapers; each, in its heyday,
harkened to a skyscraper style
which went back to the late 19th
century.
~

Yes, Santa Claus, there is a South Carolina!
Finally, an answer to that age-old question:
What do you give a friend who has everything?
Give them South Carolina.
Give them a taste oflifestyle in South Carolina;
its history. its people, what's happened. what's
happening. and what will happen. Give them
in-depth profiles of the issues and people
affecting life today and tomorrow in South
Carolina. Entertain them with the best South
Carolina has to offer. Let them discover South
Carolina through colorful writing and
photography.
Give them Sandlapper, The Magazine of

That's right. .. for the remarkably small sum of
$12.48 you can enjoy a privilege formerly
reserved only for kings and queens-you can
give a friend an entire state for a year. For your
$12.48. we'll send a card to your lucky friend
informing them of your generosity, and then
deliver the next 12 months of Sandlapper, The
Magazine of South Carolina.

For $12.48 you can be Santa Claus, giving the
best of South Carolina to the best of your
friends. And at a price even Scrooge can't resist.

·· ....

South Carolina.

Now that we've answered that age-old question. we have another surprise for you-if you
play Santa this holiday and give a friend
Sandlapper. you'll save $6 off the regular cover
price.
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GHOSTSOF
CHRISTMAS PAST
APLANTATION

CHRISTMAS
by Archibald Rutledge
hen to the mystical glamour
that naturally belongs to the
Christmas season one can
add the romance that belongs to
the South, especially the oldtime South, nothing short of
enchantment is the result. I do not
think that even in the England of
Cavalier days was Christmas more
picturesquely celebrated than it is
today on those great plantations of
the South which have managed to
preserve the integrity of their
beauty and their charm. But
descriptions in general terms are
never very interesting or impressive. Instead, I shall give certain
vivid impressions that Christmas
on the plantation have afforded
me, hoping thereby to convey at
least a little of the charm with
which, in the Southland, this
ancient festival is invested.
At home I have never seen snow
at Christmastime. True, it sometimes falls there. but never
seriously. Instead, we have a green
Christmas, made so by the prevalence of pine, holly, myrtle, sweet
bay and smilax that over the top of
many a tree weaves emerald
crowns. Always, when I go hoµie for
Christmas (and this has been an
unbroken habit for 25 years),
what first impresses me is the
freshness of the forest, the
apparent livingness of the trees,
the vernal balminess of the air.

W
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And next to the
green of the woods,
what heartens me
most is the singing
of the birds. A plantation Christmas is one
of wildwood fragrances
and wildwood lyrics, as
well as one of roaring open fires
and festive boards and ancient
carols, consecrated as only the
centuries can hallow.
Awakening one Christmas
morning, I remember what a
pleasure I experienced from
hearing.just outside the window, a
Carolina wren caroling like mad.
Of course, this bird is not a great
singer, but for sheer joyousness
and abandonment to gladness I do
not know his equal. His ringing
call, without a trace of wariness or
doubt, carries farther than the
note of any other bird of the same
size. I have heard it full 300 yards
across a river. Now I heard it
coming through my window, the
curtains of which were gently
stirred by a faint breeze out of the
aromatic pinelands. Climbing a
pillar under my window was a
yellow jasmine vine, and in a
festive mood to suit the season
it had put forth a few delicious
blossoms - golden bells to ring
Christmas, saffron trumpets to
sound the Day's welcome. Beyond
the window I could see the mighty

live
oaks, with
their pendulous
streamers of moss,
waving gently like my white
curtains; then the imperial pines,
towering momentously. Christmas morning, with birds and sunshine and scented sea winds!
Going to the window, I looked out.
All the dim sweet plantation was
steeped in faerie light. The far
reaches of bowed and brown
cotton field; the golden broom
sedge fringing the fields; the misty
river rolling softly; the sleeping
trees.jeweled with dew; the uncertain pearly sky - all these had a
magical look. A silvery silence held
the world divinely, in virginal
beauty.
But soon the stillness was
broken, and by no gentle sound. It
did not surprise me, but not many
Americans other than plantation
dwellers would have expected it.
Firecrackers! The Puritan Christmas of New England has
something exceedingly snowy and
austere about it. In the South it is a
day for frolic - at least, on the
plantation, it is not associated in
any way with church services. Nor
do I think it less a genuine festival
of the hearth and the home

because all the little ones shoot intriguing aroma mingling with_
fireworks. all the plantation belles the fresh fragrances from the
hang mistletoe (and strangely greenery hung about the walls.
linger near itl. and all the planta- She loves to carry coffee making to
tion men go deer hunting.
the point of a fine art, and to serve
I love to think of it; the ample it out of a massive silver coffeepot
room from the walls of which gaze the same used when a
down faded portraits of the plan- gentleman named General George
tation owners of an earlier Washington visited this home
generation; there gaze down. too, a during his Southern tour in those
whole fringe of deer horns, fes- last years of the 18th century. ·
tooned with Spanish moss.A planWhile we are at breakfast, we
tation home without its collection have evidence that the day is not to
of staghoms is hardly to be found; be spent in languorous and
and in passing Imaysaythatsome ignoble ease, for from the yard we
of the collections, dating back can hear the huntsmen tuning up
almost to the time of the Revolu- their hunting horns; and in
tion, are of remarkable interest. I response to the faint mellow blasts
know of one such collection that we hear the joyous yowling of stagcontains upward of a thousand hounds. Some of these come to the
racks of the whitetail, every one
having been taken on that
"On the plantations that
particular plantation. In some
families. there is a custom, rigorI know, deer hunting on
ously adhered to, that no deer
Christmas Day is as
horns must ever leave the place; so
natural as a Christmas
that the horns of every buck killed
tree,
or kissing your
find their way into the home's
collection. Such a frieze in a dining
sweetheart under the
room seems to fill the place with
mistletoe."
woodland memories, and serves in
its own way to recall the hunts and
the hunters and the hunted oflong dining -room door, and there
ago. Here on the same wall hang stand, ranged in the order of their
the portrait of a famous temerity. fixing us with melansportsman and the antlers of choly great eyes - more eager, I
many a stag he took in the old days. really think, to have us finish our
Gone now are they all. We have only repast and join them in the woods
the dim picture and the ancient than envious of us for our festive
antlers.
feast.
Christmas breakfast on the
On the plantations that I know,
plantation makes one think of a deer hunting on Christmas Day is
wedding breakfast. The table is gay as natural as a Christmas tree, or
with sprigs of holly, with graceful kissing your sweetheart under
ropes of smilax. A huge bunch of the mistletoe.
mistletoe, large enough to warrant
After breakfast, we gather on the
the most ardent kissings of whole plantation porch, and I smell the
communities, stands upright ill: yellow jasmine that is tossing her
the center of the table, its pale, cold saffron showers up the tall white
berries mysteriously agleam. Here columns. In the flower garden two
the breakfaster may regale himself red roses are blooming. In the wild
on plantation fare: snowy hominy, orange trees beside the house
cold wild turkey, brown crumbly myriads of robins, cedar waxcom breads, venison sausages, wings, and a few wood thrushes
beaten biscuits, steaming coffee. are having their Christmas breakhomemade orange marmalade. fast. A hale, dewy wind breathes
Unless my observation be at fault, from the mighty pine forest. .The
the making of coffee on a planta- whole landscape, though bathed
tion is a solemn rite not to be in sunshine, is still fresh with the
trusted to anyone save the beauty of the morning. Now the
mistress of the house. She loves to hunters come round the side of the
make it herself before the ruddy house, leading our horses, and
fire in the dining room, its followed by a pack of hounds. A

rather motley crew they are, I
think, for few plantations can
boast of full-blooded staghounds;
but they know their business.
What they lack in appearance they
supply in sagacity.
There is, I suppose, no grander
sport in the whole world than
riding to hounds after deer; and
this is a sport typical of a plantation Christmas. It is almost a
religious rite. and it never fails to
supply the most thrilling entertainment for visitors. Indeed, I do
not know exactly what the rural
South would do without deer
hunting as a diversion. Even in the
cities. when distinguished guests
arrive. the primary entertainment
always provided is a stag hunt. Nor
is such a matter at all difficult to
arrange. A city like Charleston is
full of experts in this fascinating
lore; and these nimrods are ever
ready to leave all else to follow the
deer. During the Great War, when
many notable officials were in
Charleston, they were exceedingly
diverted by this practice of deer
hunting. It seemed to take them
centuries back, to the era when
the cavaliers of Shakespeare's
time rode to hounds in the New
Forest, in Sherwood and in
Windsor. In the coastal country,
deer are. and always have been,
plentiful; and I believe that they are
so used to being hunted that they
are inured to the surprise and the
rigor of it.
Soon we are astride our mounts,
turning them down the live-oak
avenue toward the deep pinelands.
As we ride down the sandy road, we
are on the lookout for deer tracks;
and these are seen crossing and
recrossing the damp road. The
hunters who have charge of the
pack have to use all their powers of
elocution to persuade the hounds
not to make a break after certain
hot trails. The horses seem to
know and to enjoy this sport as
well as the men and the dogs do. No
horse can be started more quickly
or stopped more abruptly than one
trained to hunt in the woods.
We start a stag in the Crippled
Oak Drive, and for miles we race
him; now straight through the
glimmering pinelands, sundappled and still; now through the
eerie fringes of the "Ocean," an
SANDLAPPER
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inviolate sanctuary, made so by
the riotous tangle of greenery; now
he heads for the river, and we race
down the broad road to cut him off
- down the very same stretch of
road that in Revolutionary days
the planters of the neighborhood
used as a race track. There is a
stretch of three miles, perfectly
straight and level, broad and lying
a little high. Down this we course.
But the crafty buck doubles and
heads northward for the sparkleberry thickets of the plantation. I
race forward to a certain stand,
and just as I get there, he almost
jumps over me! The dogs are far
behind; and the stag gives the
appearance of enjoying the race.
Away he sails, his stiffly erect.
snowy tail flashing high above the
bay bushes. I await the arrival of
the dogs, and soon they come
clamoring along. I slip from my
horse and lead him into the
bushes. I love to watch running
hounds when they do not observe
me. They always run with more
native zest and sagacity when they
are going it alone. A rather
common dog, of a highly doubtful
lineage, is in the lead. The aristocrats come last. I am always
amused over the manner in which
full-blooded hounds perform the
rite of trailing. This business is a
religion with them. They do not
bark, or do anything else so banal
and bourgeois; they make deepchested music, often pausing in
the heat of a great race to throw
their heads heavenward and vent
toward the sky perfect music.
Their running is never pell-mell. A
good hound is a curious combination of the powers of genius: he is
Sherlock Holmes in that he works
out infallibly the mazy trail; he is
Lord Chesterfield in that he does
all things in a manner becoming a
gentleman; and he is a grand opera
star, full of amazing music. I get a
never-failing thrill out of listening
to hounds and out of watching
them at close hand. To me it
appears that the music they make
depends much upon their environment for its timbre. And as they
course over hills and dip into
hollows, as they ramble through
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bosky watercourses or trail down
roads, as the leafy canopies over
them deepen or thin, their chorus
hushes and swells, affording all
the "notes with many a winding
bout" that the best melody offers.
Our stalwart buck makes almost
a complete circle, outwits us,
enters the mysterious depths of
the "Ocean," and is lost. But
perhaps - at any rate, on Christmas Day - for us to lose his life is
better than for him to lose it. Yet
his escape by no means ends our
sport. We start two stags next. and
they lead us a mad race toward
Wambaw Creek. I catch a far-off
glimpse of white tails and glinting
horns. We horsemen, taking our
lives in our hands, essay to race the
two bucks to the water. We manage
to overtake the hounds but not the
deer. Indeed, after almost a life-

"I hate to describe a
plantation Christmas
dinner if I can't offer the
dinner itself."
time of following deer, I may truthfully say that I have seldom, in our
country, seen deer in distress
before hounds. Unless wounded,
or unless very fat (as they are in
September), or unless cornered
against wire, deer play before dogs.
They pretend that they are going to
run spectacularly; but after a show
of gorgeous jumping and running,
they skulk in deep thickets, dodge
craftily. cross water, and in other
ways rest themselves and baffle
their pursuers. When the hounds
do approach them again, the deer
are as fresh as ever.
After a few more chases, we
return to the plantation house;
and if there is a sport that whets
the appetite more keenly than deer
hunting, I do not know it. To the
ancient home we return, to the
patriarch live oaks watching
before it, to the red roses, to the
yellow jasmine; and within, to the
ruddy fires, the rooms festooned
with fragrant greenery. As we enter
the dining room almost everyone
begins to smile in a most understanding fashion; for on either

side of the huge bunch of mistletoe
in the center of the table are two
decanters - and they are full!
I hate to describe a plantation
Christmas dinner if I cannot offer
my readers the dinner itself. And
yet I cannot think of it without
recalling the snowy pyramids of
rice, the brown sweet potatoes
with the sugar oozing out of their
jackets, the roasted rice -fed
mallards, the wild turkey, the
venison, the tenderloin of pork
fattened on live-oak acorns, the
pilau, the cardinal pudding!
And this is a dinner by candlelight. even though the daylight
lingers outside. Twilight falls as we
come to the nuts and raisins. Then
we form a great semicircle before
the fire, and we rehunt the chases
of that day, and of many of the long
ago. One or two of the older hounds
have the privilege of· the dining
room, and their presence on the
firelit rug adds reality to our
stories. I often think that. had they
the power of speech, what they
could tell us would be well worth
the hearing.
It is late ere our stories are
ended. It has been a glorious day. I
wander out now on the front
porch. The risen moon is casting a
silvery glamour over the world.
Certain great stars blaze in the
velvet void of heaven. Far off I can
hear the Negroes singing their
spirituals of Christmas - the
sweetest melody. I think. of which
the human voice is capable. The
live oaks shimmer softly in the
moonshine. I hear flights of wild
ducks speeding overhead,
hastening toward their feeding
grounds far down the river. The
magic of the night is ab road: now. I
know, the deer are coming out of
their coverts delicately to roam the
dim country of the darkness. Over
the old plantation the serenity of
joyous peace descends - the peace
of human hearts at Christmastime. Beauty and love and home these are of peace, these make that
peace on earth that Christmas in
the heart alone can bring.
~
Originally written in 1902 and published by pennission ofIrvine Rutledge.

FEATURE

Id-time Christmas in the
Carolina hill country was a
reflection of the times-lean
but joyful-full of a very special
excitement born of isolation and
simplicity.
Aunt Abe Brown remembered
Christmas as one of eight children
in the family log cabin in Green
River Community. It was a very
special time for the Abrams clan.
"Mama always told us two or three
weeks before Christmas that if we
were real smart then Santy Claus
would come to see us. And so we
didn't have to be told to get firewood. sweep the floor. nor gather
the turnips for friends who didn't
have as much.
'We would gather hollywith beautiful berries and decorate the mantel
from the floor plum up to the top
with greens and pin berries and
leaves that wasn't frostbit on the
curtains.
'We didn't have a tree until my
brothers came back from a visit to
some wealthier folks' place. and we
started the idea too. We got a little
holly bush and just strung popcorn around it. But most folks
didn't have Christmas trees in the
country.
'We'd hang our stockings and all
go off to bed. We had our beds on
the other side of the partition in
the log cabin. Dad would take the
poker outside the house and scrape
it along the back of the chimney,''
Aunt Abe laughed. "Bob could
always hear Santy Claus.
'We'd get a little doll, maybe. One
with a china head, arms, and legs.
Their bodies and upper arms were
stuffed with sawdust. I wish I had
mine now. And maybe two or three
little pieces of what was called 'tub
candy' and some 'long tom' chewing
gum. The boys might get a little
bird whistle ·or a pistol."
The family always had a big
Christmas dinner, with the mother
cooking in the log kitchen, separated from the main log room by
the traditional breezeway. "Sugar
was scarce back then, we used
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by Jock Lauterer
molasses. We'd make gingercake.
But we could usually save up
enough sugar to bake a white coconut cake. We'd always have a big fat
hen. And dressing too. We didn't
have cranberry sauce, for we didn't
know: about cranberries. We'd have
candied apples and candied sweet
potatoes and always turnips."
Children got one pair of shoes a
year, and that was part ofChristmas
for Aunt Abe. 'We'd go barefoot in
the summer, wear our old shoes all
spring and fall. and get a new pair
every Christmas."
Aunt Abe recalled something her
father used to say. "We didn't have
much of this world's goods, but we
shared what we had with love."
Hoyle Greene remembered Christmastime down on Big Island Road
as being lean. ''Therewudn't nu thin'
to give, ner nothin' to get. Just sat

'round the fire and cracked nuts."
But he fondly remembered "big
oak wood on the logams and us
kids a-crackin' them hick'ry nuts
an' walnuts."
Christmas for the Greene children, Martin, Otto, Mary, Elsie, and
Hoyle, consisted mainly of hanging
their stockings over the fireplace
Christmas Eve and looking forward
to "a stick of candy or chewin'
gum."
"I remember one Christmas morning when somebody'd filled up the
stocking with wood chips as big as
your fist I thought I had something,"
Greene grinned behind his blackrim, round glasses. "But it was in
the family, so it didn't matter. Nope,
never found out who did it.
"At school the teacher, Kate Gold,
would call each of us to the front of
the room, and we'd each get a stick
of candy. peppermint or stick kind.
SANDLAPPER
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'We'd
all
go
rabbit
hunting on
Christmas Day.
Neighbors'dgather
at our place, and we'd go out. I
towed many a sack of them ol' stiff
rabbits on my back."
Customs ofChristmas were spare
back at the turn of the century.
With chores such as splitting rails.
hauling cordwood, and farming to
occupy their time. many people
just didn't have time, money. o,~
inclination for decorations. "I never
did hear tell of folks decoratin' 'til
recently," Greene said, regarding
the lights of Main Street, "an' look
where we are now. We never had a
tree or nothin'. Talk about comin'
up the hard way. Whyyoungpeople
don't know what hard times there
was way back yonder."
Christmas for John Johnson
meant more square dances. So
when the boys came around the
house getting ready to go play for
a dance, John remembered his
father grumbling. "Saul's troubled,
Saul's troubled."
John laughed. "He didn't think
much of my music. He wanted me
to work there on the farm. But we'd
light out, walking all the way down
Pea Ridge Road on a night and
every pothole filled with ice in the
road. Play for a square dance 'til
one o'clock or so and then I'd walk
all the way back and have to slip
into the house. Then Dad'd say at
four o'clock, 'Let's get up and go to
work. If you can play music then
you can work."'
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Banjo picker John Johnson began
playing for dances when he was
around sixteen. "Every night or
two around Christmas there'd be
square dances in people's homes.
They clean out a big room that had
a fireplace in it. The caller'd be
there and we'd get in a corner and
go at it with cross to your partner
and do-se-do with regular peppy
dance pieces like 'She'll Be Comin'
'Round the Mountain' and 'Turkey
in the Straw."'
John was born in a log cabin. "I
was born within sight of the house
I'm satisfied Abraham Lincoln was
a-born in," asserted John.
He remembered that in the winter
the race along the millpond froze
and "there was icicles as big 'round
as I am hanging there from where
the water was constantly trickling
down. Back then Christmas was
something we looked forwards to
from way back in the summertime.
We's warned that Santy Claus would
be around ifweweregood. So we'd
go gather holly in the woods, and
Mother would decorate the house.
'Well, when Christmas Eve night
rolled around, we were told to retire.
I can remember just as plain as can
be, not being able to go to sleep and
then waking up in the morning.
Boy. that was a thrill. In our stockings would be a morsel of candy. No
toys. no nothin' to throw down.
"Back then times was tough.
They didn't buy toys for kids to
throw out at the edge of the woods.
But in a way I'd love to.live some of
those days again."

here with a mule and buggy.
"Lots of times just before Christmas I like to bake six pies at a time.
The woodstove oven's so big you
can do that. Well, that's really nice
for in just three runs you '11 have all
you'll want. I just slip 'em in the
freezer for later.
"Hit's hottest here over the fahrbox and cooler over here on the
right side. Do the jelly on the right
side and cannin' things over the
fahr-box on the left."
Bun-warmers were overhead and
fruit-drying drawer was under the
oven itself. The Home Comfort had
three fire-control devices: a draftcontrol damper in the stovepipe to
keep the fire for a long time, another
damper to reroute the warmth
around the oven, and a sliding grate
in the front to regulate air flow
beneath the fire.
Nannie started her fire with corncobs soaked in kerosene, then fired
the stove with wood brought in by
her son Clayton. who lived just
over the next knob. She kept the
stove "oiled" with paraffin or beeswax, which kept the Home Comfort
from rusting.
One old-time recipe that Nannie
recalled was apple cake. Her father,
Dan Melton, loved the stuff. "His
birthdaywas the twenty-fourth day
of December, and he'd always want
a piece of that fruitcake. Hit was
made with ten to fifteen layers of
pancake-thin layers with dried
apples cooked in between. Whoowee!
He'd rather have that than anything."
The big stove dispensed candies,
For Charles and Nannie Self, who cakes, and cookies that
lived in the mountains of the country
Golden Valley Community, Christmas meant baking and candy
making. Nannie's Christmas baking
on the waxed and fire-pitted Home
Comfort filled the house with the
spicy aromas of cinnamon, apples,
and ginger.
The grey and silver woodstove
dominated the kitchen with its
warmth and charm. "I can remember the day my daddy bought that
stove just as clear as if I's standin'
there now. Hit was August of
nineteen and twenty-four," declared
Nannie Self. "A dealer hauled it up
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children saw only once a year. "Back
then we thought Christmas would
never come," Nannie laughed at
herself. "Now, it's so that you can't
even get your present bought in
between Christmases. We werefolks were-one hundred percent
happier back then at Christmastime. You were happier with less.
Now folks want too much. Back
then oranges and store candy was
Christmastime stuff. Now. it's three
hundred and sixty-five days a year.
They enjoyed Christmas back then
more because folks knew what it
meant to go without. Then when
they got something special. it really
was special to them.
"Back then you didn't see nothing
but stick candy, from the store.
And they was big sticks like fat ol'
candycanes. Well, we didn't see that
store candy much. We made peanut
candy and molassy candy. Charles
used to make a world of molassy
every year.
'With all that candy, cookies.
and a-bakin' no wonder we kids
used to think Christmas was something. And you got just one thing
for a present. I remember the time I
got a pair of gloves. That's all I got.
And I thought that was the finest
thing, for I had to walk four miles
over to school at South Mountain
Institute, and we were always given
something that we needed. I thought
I was something in those gloves.
a-walkin' to school."
Charles volunteered, "I recollect
· one time my father gave me a little
black-faced watch. I thought that
was the best thing in the world. I
tied it on a little string and stuck it
in the watch pocket on my overhauls. Then one day after Christmas
we were burning stumps, and I
tossed one in the fire. Hit caught
that string and jerked the watch
into the fire. I thought I was rumt
· then. I'll never forget that feeling.
Hit didn't cost but a dollar, but I
was rumt."
Nannie smiled self-consciously.
"December is my favorite month of
all." Glancing across the room at
snowy-crowned Charles, she said,
'We were married in December."
'Why. hit was a wonderful time,
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Christmas was," grinned Quintenna
Boone Hampton, remembering her
early Christmases deep in the high
mountains. 'What we got. we's just
as proud of as we could be. We just
hung up our stockings around the
mantel and would get candy and
cookies, apples and oranges. and
stuff like that. Hit was a wonderful
time when Santy Claus came."
Children got precious little save
special foods and fruits. Sometimes.
Quintenna said, "maybe people
who's lucky enough to be able to
buy 'em would get dolls. Maybe a
girl would get a hansome shuck
doll."
Observing the difference between
then and now, she asserted that if
children of today awoke on Christmas morning to find only a wellfilled stocking, "why, theywouldn't
have no Christmas at all, would
they? They can't get enough. it
seems like. Hit ain't a bit like it
used to be. Not a bit."
The eight Boone children shared
the community Christmas at the
church, but. like other mountain
and country families, had no tree
in their own home. "They had this
big ol' tree in the church, and I
remember havin' singin's and trimmin' the tree-all kinds of carryin'
on. An' everybody went y'know.
The men'd climb up there and jump
out of the tree, slide off the branches
to entertain the children, y'know.
"I remember the time seventyfour years ago we went for a big
Christmas dinner at Bert Callahan's. They was a hog's head on
table with an apple in its
mouth," she laughed. "Oh. we
looked forwards to Christmas so.
Hit seems like hit took forever. But
now hit's like hit's Christmas for
these children might near every
day.
"Lordee, folks don't know nothin'
about Christmas no more."
~
From Wouldn't Take Nothin' for
My Journey Now, by Jock
Lauterer, published by the University of North Carolina Press.
Copyright @ 1980 University of
North Carolina Press. All rights
reserved. Available in fine bookstores in South Carolina.
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Because Southerners toast
their holiday season with
Rebel Yell, host bourbon of
the South.
Rebel Yell adds a special
warmth to good times
shared witli friends
and relations.
So this Christmas,
give the fine bourbon
that is made and sold
exclusively by Southerners, for Southerners.
And say ~heers,
with Rebel Yell.
The Spirit of the
South.
Six years old.
90Proof.

'
© 1980 By Rebel Yell Distillery, Louisville. Kentucky
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey; 90 Proof.
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Kurt Plinke - "Wood Ducks"
Lithogrnph 20 x 24 inches
1000 Signed and numbered
$85.00

ElJred Cl.irk John5on - "l 'utty Sark"
( )ii ,in canvas
25 X 22
$2.&10.00

Nicola Simban - "Maronti"
Retablo in Silkscreen
23 )(. x 33 Y.? inches
200 Signed and numbered
$995.00

Edouard Cortes - "Porte De St. Denis"
Lithograph
22 x 16 inches
150 Signed and numbered
$600.00

R,1ph,1d Tous.,aint - " Dans Les Bles"
L1tho1traph 16 0. x 2114 inches
250 Si~'ll..-J and numbereJ
$27 5.00

2511 Devine Street
Columbia, South Carolina (803) 256-2323
Also in Dallas, Texas and W. Palm Beach Florida

.t~

Elegant accent lamp. 21 inches tall. is based on a
classic Cantonese tea caddy design. White with
vermillion decoration, linen shade, $240. For this
and other unique gift ideas visit Gerald Westlnteriors. 711 Wade Hampton Boulevard. Greer, S .C.
29651. (803) 879-2148.

...

We have recently opened our magnificent new
showroom in Columbia. With the largest stock of
authentic Oriental carpets from master weavers
around the world. We import directly and offer all of
our carpets at special Import prices. Oriental Rug
and Antique Co .. in Charleston at 192 King St..
(803) 722-2309: and. in Columbia at 934 Gervais
St.. (803) 252-2303.
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Santa will be coming down your chimney soon, so
be prepared. Use this fireplace damper pull this
winter. Handsome and decorat:ve. our damper pull
will guard against smoke damage and heat loss.
$12. Contact The Fifth Season. On the Common.
Mount Pleasant, S.C., (8( 3) 884-5000.

One of the more unusual evening costumes in our
special holiday collection is by Jill Richards Couture in sleek ebony with beaded white trim. See our
entire holiday collection, Round Robin. Columbia
Mall. Center Court. Lower Level. Columbia, S.C ..
(803) 788-5901: or, Round Robin on Devine.2501
Devine St., Columbia, S.C. Phone (803) 771-7610.

Baskets from the Low Country and quilts and
brooms from the Up Country are some of the things
of the past that are made for the present. We take
special orders on quilts as well as many other handmade items. We have added a gourmet section
which includes cookware and fresh ground coffees
and teas. Need something special? Call Santee
Shoppe. Boozer Shopping Center. Columbia, S.C ..
(803) 772-9002.

Accent your holiday table with the warm glow of
brass and the elegance of hand embroidered table
linens. Hexagonal brass underplate ($20). Gold
Aristocrat five-piece place settings by Towle/ Sigma
($40). Beige and ecru hand-embroidered linen
tablecloth, 72 inches x 108 inches. with 10 napkins
($550 ). Also available, fine Oriental furniture. brasswares and porcelain, selection of imported table
linens. and an Oriental gourmet kitchen section.
Gifts and unique decorative accessories. Broughton
Hall. 525 Broughton St. S.E., Orangeburg. S.C.
29115. Phone (803) 533-0632. Open Monday-Saturday. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
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Now there is an alternative in maternity design to
meet the needs and taste of today's discriminating
woman. Our fashions are distinguished by their
style as well as high quality. Visit the Cabbage
Patch and see for yourself what we have to offer. We
are located at 3101 Devine St.. Columbia. S.C.
29205, (803) 799-6713.

"The Scarecrow." by Boyd Saunders. Etching. 200
signed and numbered , 19 1/2 x 15 1/2 inches. $125.
Phillips Galleries. 2511 Devine St., Columbia, S.C ..
(803) 252-2323.

~
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Sebastian miniatures by Prescott Bastian are
hand painted collectibles which are the first truly all
American made line of figurines. Of the 125 figurines. plates and bells in the line. only six are priced
over $20. In addition. there is a collectors' society
with special pieces offered only to members. Your
gift for joining the society will be a hand-signed
charter membership plaque and a collector·s guide.
This charter membership plaque will be available
only to those who join in 1980. You now have a rare
opportunity that knowledgeable collectors claim
will become the "American Hummels." See our collection. The Etc. Shop. Dentsville Square. Columbia, (803) 788-4273.

~

"Keep your fingers busy on something that counts"
is a happy holiday reminder from Gloria and Pat.
Cross-stitching has become especially popular for
just that reason. A new book has just been released
by Gloria and Pat which features 24 designs of the
famous Hummel for cross-stitch. For these and
other holiday ideas. See Designs by Gloria and Pat.
Inc., The Cross-Stitch Cottage, 584 Bultman Drive,
Sumter, S.C .. (803) 775-4515.
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Wildlife Prints by Maynard Reece, John Ruthven.
David Maass. Louis Frisino. and A.J. Rudisill. Dealer for Wild Wings and Mill Pond Press. House of
Frames and Paintings. 2828 Devine St., Columbia,

s.c.

29205. (803) 799-7405.

Van Cleef and Arpels. internationally famous jeweler. now offers a fragrance as brilliant, scintillating.
and rare as the gem it has represented for decades.
Perfumes available in one-half ounce at $55. one
ounce at $85. two ounce flacons at $160. Splash
colognes begin at $30. atomizer colognes from
S 18.50. Available in South Carolina at Charles
Brown Ltd.. in Spartanburg, 1874 E. Main St.
Phone (803) 585-2206.
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ssroads of History is the story of
istoric city and her people told by a
abella G. Leland. The book reveals
·es behind the historic sites and
is illustrated by over 200 illustraness accounts. Charleston. Crossrom
J brings to life more than 300 years
of hi~
.1shed by Windsor Publications, the
book L
.1ble throughout South Carolina at
leading bvvKStores.
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We have the largest selection of fine imported table
linens and laces. Exquisite imported cut-work and
hand embroidered linens in all the desirable sizes:
tea or bridge table sizes up to and including fouryard banquet size. Some appliqued shadow hand
embroidery on organdy from Madeira, Portugalsome army and navy designs with delicate squares
of filet lace and Irish linen from Hong Kong. Imported lace dinner cloths from England. Scotland and
Spain. Beautiful Madeira cut work and embroidered guest towel on pure linen in white. pastels or
ecru. We also have hand embroidered hot roll or biscuit covers in white or ecru. Available at Margo's.
1526 Main St.. Columbia. S.C. 29201. (803) 7792313.

This exciting occasional chest and riser is brass
clad and mounted on a sled base of ebonized pine.
This and other treasures are available at Stuckey
Bros. and Hart. the home of distinctive furniture
at exceptional values. Stuckey Bros. and Hart has
furniture styles to satisfy your wildest whims. Visit
us at 900 S. Pine St., Spartanburg. S.C., (803) 5859281: and, Laurel Bay Shopping Center. Beaufort.
s.c .. (803) 846-8101.

Early 18th century Queen Anne lowboy. one among
many lovely period pieces of furniture. Oriental
rugs and accessories available at The Blue Heron
Antiques. 2105 Santee Avenue. Columbia. S .C ..
(803) 256-8936. Open Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

;,..,.I
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Espadrille. the shoe everyone wants: Classic slip-on
moc styling on hemp covered wedge with soft. cushiony crepe soles. Great with skirts. pants or dresses.
In Aigner's rich signature burgundy color with
hardware trim. EA546 l $48.95. Narrow sizes 6-10,
medium sizes 5-10. To order write: Lourie's. P.O.
Box 1427. Columbia. S.C. 29202. or call (803) 7721641. Please send name. address.city. state. zip and
enclose check. Lourie's charge. Visa, Mastercharge,
or American Express bank card number. Include
four percent state sales tax plus $2.50 insured mailing charge for each pair.

Havingjust opened in Columbia, our new art gallery
features original artwork. scratchboard, oils. acrylics. watercolor prints (signed and numbered), waterfowl carvings. glass sculpture and stained glass. We
also offer a complete selection of South Carolina
artists such as Jim Booth and John Madcharo.
Come view our gallery in a unique, comfortable
atmosphere. Cameo Art Gallery Ltd.. 7339 Parklane Rd .. Columbia. S.C. Phone (803) 788-1302.
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Lots of personalized. hand painted or engraved gifts
are available including monogrammed luggage and
imprinted stationery. And don't forget our gourmet
jelly beans, Famous Amos cookies. lip chips and
country spiced tea. Many other gifts. too. so send for
our Christmas mailer! A Name Dropper. 83 Church
St., Charleston. S.C. 29401, (803) 722-6462.

Fresh from the fall harvest. these premium pecans
are packed in a unique container that makes a
delightful gift. The handsome pine presentation
box can be used as a decoration long after the
pecans have been enjoyed. There is one pound eight
ounces of delicious. wholesome pecans in each box.
Golden Kernel Pecan Co .. P.O. Box 613, Cameron.
s.c. 29030, (803) 823-2311.

John Henry Whitmire, South Carolina's leading
goldsmith. presents another rare limited edition of
wildlife art. Fifty medallions of'Windsong," a wood
duck in flight. have been cast in 14-karat gold, approximately one-half ounce each. A true heirloom.
glorifying our natural heritage. $450. For a free brochure write: October Silver. P.O. Box 881, Pawley's
Island. S.C. 29585 , (803) 237-2948.

The Sierra Hearthstove won't keep Santa away
from your chimney this Christmas. On the contrary. it will give him a comfortable place to warm
his cold feet on Dec. 24. For you, the Sierra Hearthstove will provide superior heat transter, reliability,
high quality and reasonable pricing. Let us make
your holidays warm and merry. Energy Alternatives, 1373 Newberry Avenue, Irmo, S .C. 29063.
Phone (803) 781-7700.
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Tall is beautiful. and tall can be made more beautiful by visiting Tall Finery. a new and exclusive shop
for tall women. Our selection in sizes 7 to 22 is complete with suits. coats. dresses. sportswear and lingerie. Shop in an atmosphere of casual elegance.
Tall Finery is located at 226 Calhoun St.. Charleston. S.C. The number is (803) 722-1926.

We are pleased to offer you many treats for the holidays. We have "Angels from Heaven" from Virginia.
Christmas ornaments made by South Carolina
elves. furniture crafted by Italian masters. rugs
hand-knotted in the Middle East. porcelain fired in
the Far East. chairs from Spain and a highboy from
Maine. You can find all these and moreatCandy's,5
Trenholm Plaza. Columbia. S.C. Phone (803) 7877566.

Enjoy holiday shopping again while finding that
perfect Christmas gift. A variety of shopping experiences await you on old. historic Central Avenue.
Summerville. S.C. at the Central Avenue Shops.
You will find Rainbow Station. The Knot HoleHome of Twellsholm Woodcraft. Gaillard Originals,
Wright's Gifts and Etc. and The Rocking Horse.

From the homeland of the world's finest motorcars
come key rings appropriate to their burden. An
import of limited supply in the world. Order now to
assure Christmas delivery. Mercedes-Benz: sterling,
$95. Porsche: gold and enamel on sterling, $140.
BMW (not shown): enamel on sterling, S 110. Write:
Geiss & Sons. 1864 E. Main St.. P.O. Box 18222.
Spartanburg. S .C. 29318. (803) 582-0911.
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"Goalkeeper," by Jean McWhorter. Cast bronze, an
original sculpture 25 inches high. $800. Phillips
Galleries. 2511 Devine St.. Columbia, S.C .. (803)
256-2323.

A most beautiful investment. We have the largest
selection of handmade genuine Oriental rugs from
Persia. China. India. Pakistan and Romania. Buy
with confidence from South Carolina's foremost
authority and largest dealer in Oriental carpets.
Serving the Carolinas since 1962, Oriental Rug and
Antique Co .. in Charleston at 192 King St.. (803)
722-2309; and, in Columbia at 934 Gervais St.,
(803) 252-2303.
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Visit us and find South Carolina's choicest selection of 18th century furnishing. We also carry
Baldwin brass, Henredon. Stiffel. just to name a few
of our quality lines from the finest manufacturers.
Williamsburg House. located on Highway 521 in
Greeleyville, S.C. 29506. (803) 426-2456.

Shopping for him is a cinch at Maynard's of Belton
this season. Choose a recliner from a selection of
styles and fabrics unequalled inJhe Piedmont. Or.
enjoy the sheer luxury of top grain cowhide in navy,
rust. chestnut or camel. only $799. Maynard's of
Belton. Anderson-Belton Highway. P.O. Box 217.
Belton. S.C. 29627. Call toll-free from anywhere in
South Carolina for this and other exciting home
furnishing ideas. 1-800 -922-9020.

FEATURE

Joseph Manigault House

Woodrow Wilson Parlor

Joseph Manigault House Interior

John Mark Verdier House Interior

HOUDAYHO
everal of South Carolina's
most distinguished homes
will open their doors this
month to portray Christmas in
19th century South Carolina.
Beaufort's John Mark Verdier
House: Charleston's EdmonstonAlston, Joseph Manigault and
Nathaniel Russell houses: and the
Robert Mills, Hampton-Preston
and Woodrow Wilson homes in
Columbia are all planning special
activities for the season. The
homes, suitably decorated to

S

reflect the heyday of each, are focal
points for the activities of several
historical organizations.
John Mark Verdier House,
Beaufort
In the late l 790's, John Mark
Verdier, one of Beaufort's leading
merchants, built this Adam-style
house on the bay.
The two-story frame house, on a
raised tabby foundation, has five
bays with a finely proportioned
double portico. The delicate

carving and garlands support a
semi-elliptical fanlight.
From December 8 to 13 the
Historic Beaufort Foundation
plans to open the Verdier House,
decorated in the style of a 1 790's
Christmas, and the Ars Nova
Madrigal Singers will be singing
periodically throughout the day of
December 13. The finely panelled
reception parlor, dining room,
drawing and retiring rooms will all
feature natural ornaments of
smilax and holly, pine and fruit.
SAND1APPER
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we've a world of beautiful holiday
separates to put together as you
choose for any important evening. shown: our taffeta skirt in
a christmas plaid of red and
green. ivory blouse features
pleated jabot and cuffs. (we've
sashed these together in red
ultrasuede® and added a black
velvet jacket to combat the chill.)
p.m. separates. the galleria.

Volunteer docents, trained in Charleston architec t G~bri el
tum-of-the-19th-century history. Manigault so much that
will guide visitors through the Manigault returned from his
entire Federal-period home be- travels to build a home in this style
tween the hours of 11 AM . and 3 for his brother Joseph.
P.M . Admission is $1.50 for adults;
Both Manigault brothers would
75 cents for children.
feel quite at home in the annual
recreation of an 1803 Christmas
by the Charleston Garden Club.
On December 6 and 7. swags of
greenery. holly and pine. tied with
bows. will complement window
wreaths declaring the season.
Throughout the house. these
natural decorations will highlight
the ornamental freize work.
classical mantels and trim, as well
as the Charleston-made furniture.
silver and art treasures. The
Manigault House is owned and
used as a museum show house by
Edmonston-Alston House,
The Charleston Museum.
Charleston
Descendants of Col. William
The Nathaniel Russell House,
Alston have lived in this house ever
Charleston
since the colonel purchased it in
Not until 1809 did Nathaniel
1838 from its builder. Charles Russell. who came to Charleston in
Edmonston. who had completed 1762 from Rhode Island. complete
the home ten years before. William this impressive showplace at 51
Alston's son Charles altered the Meeting Street. Russell had come
exterior of the house in the Greek to Charleston seeking his fortune
Revival style, and the furniture in a town which was the fourth
consists largely of Alston pieces, largest port in America. He became
most dating from the 1820's. a highly successful merchant and
Although the house is still gained prominence in the
privately owned, two floors are shipping business before the
open to the public, and the Revolution.
Historic Charleston Foundation
Historic Charleston Foundation
maintains the home as a museum. bought the Russell house in 1955.
Among the interesting items in and its headquarters are on the
the home are an unusual Regency third floor. The first two floors are
table with five pedestals and 14 open to the public year round
legs. a Charles Fraser landscape (closed on Christmas Day) and,
painting. an 1847 edition of like the foundation's EdmonstonHoyle's Card Games and volumes
of John James Audubon's
Quadrupeds of North America.
The Edmonston-Alston home is
open all year and closed on
Christmas Day. Visitors will note
that. about a week or ten days
before Christmas. natural
decorations begin appearing in
the home. Arrangements with
popcorn berries. longleaf pine
garlands and creative displays of
fresh fruits gradually decorate the
C:
"'
open areas. By Christmas Eve day
E
the house is alive with decorations
i:!"
c:i
of the Antebellum era.
::c'"
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something special for you
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The Manigault House, Charleston
Adam-style architecture's
revival of classical motifs attracted
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We can design and build any period
furniture; Queen Ann, Chippendale, etc.
and create anything in wood. We can also
decoratively hand paint anything in our
shop. We also do restoration of claw and
ball feet. (803) 871-8350
Rod Neal, Jointer-Designer

~
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Infants Wear and
Nursery Accessories

We have distinctive and custom lines for
infants and children through size 6X:
Jandi Classics, Ance K, etc. We also
carry nursery furniture and accessories,
toddler toys, perego prams and strollers.
(803) 871-6781.
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Home of
Twellsholm Woodcraft
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Custom Design
·
Stained Glass
We ;pecialize in commission work with one-of-a-kind designs by our staff artist for
windows, skylights, bathrooms, transoms or sidelights. Utilizing leaded, stained,
etched and ~eveled glass. We deliver and install all pieces. Examples of our work
have been displayed at the Greenville Museum and the Squirrel Inn. Our work is
known nationally and also in Europe. Walter and Sharon Klaus, (803) 871-6042.
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We have famous
Low-Country scenes
Silk screen on skirts, pillows, napkins,
kitchen items, bathroom accessories, etc.
We also have a new series of LowCountry Prints such as Cottonfield No. 2,
limited edition, signed and numbered by
the artist. (803) 873-1931
Ravenel Gaillard Agnes Gaillard Jacobs

lllrig4t's 01iifts & iEtc.
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"As Usual The Unusual"
~

~

Our cutlery and gourmet cooking utensils are distinctive, one-of-a-kind items.
We also carry porcelain, unique stocking
stuffers, low country baskets, miniatures,
many wood carvings, brass and copper
articles. (803) 871-3201

Come visit our charming row of shoppes in Olde Summerville.
Quaint little shoppes along newly restored Historic Central
Avenue offer a variety of shopping experiences. Shoppes open at
10 ~.m. Monday t_hru Saturday. Stroll along our avenue and enjoy
a leisurely day with us.
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THE PERFECT GIFT ... COMBINING BEAUTY AND HOLINESS ...

TH\vASHBURN COLLEGE BIBLE
Carefully considering the needs of the modern reader, famed designer Bradbury
Thompson has set the verses of the King James Version in lines whose length vary so
that each can accommodate a complete phrase. Reading becomes as natural as
speech, as expressive and richly cadenced as poetry.
The power and eloquence of this time honored language is further enhanced by
sixty-six full color reproductions of masterpieces of religious art as selected by J .
Carter Brown, Director of the National Gallery of Art.
The Washburn College Bible is truly a
treasure to be handed down from one - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
generation to the next. A thoughtful
and original gift for Christmas and
other significant occasions.
Size: 7 15/ 16" x 2 1/ 4"
1808 pages, 66 full-color reproductions, sturdy Jacobean red cloth
binding with gold stamping and gilded
top edge. Long lasting paper selected
to give superior color reproduction.
Family record section and presentation card. Slipcased. Special Introductory price $59.95* ($65.00 after
Dec. 26, 1980)
*includes postage and handling charges

II

CHRISTIAN
SUPPLY
128
garner road
spartan burg,
29303

,.c.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-922-7506 (in S.C.)
1-800-845-7618 (outside S.C.)
VISA - MASTERCARD WELCOME

------------------------------1
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Robert Mils House, Columbia
"A Christmas Soiree" is the
theme this year for the Robert
Mills House's annual candlelight
tour. Designed by eminent
architect Robert Mills for
Columbia merchant Ainsley Hall,
the -house will feature boxwood
and magnolia wreaths and
simulations of a huge feast which
Hall, a native of Great Britain,
would have offered his guests.
Members of the Historic Columbia
Foundation, which maintains the
Robert Mills House, will be
gathered in various tableaux
throughout the mansions rooms
and hallways. Tours will take place
between 5:30 and 8:30 P.M.
December 9-12. Admission is free,
and the tour is sponsored by the
Historic Columbia Foundation
and Atlantic Pepsi-Cola Bottling
Co., which also sponsor
candlelight tours of the HamptonPreston Mansion and the
Woodrow Wilson home.
Hampton-Preston Mansion
Visitors to this home of two of
South Carolina's most distinguished families will find "A
Children's Christmas Eve" in
progress. In this Antebellum
setting, across the street from the
Mills House, the children will have
just enjoyed a Christmas party in
the dining room, and will be
settling down for a rendition of
Clement C. Moore's "A Visit from
St. Nicholas" (alsoknownas"Twas
the Night Before Christmas"). The
descendants of Wade Hampton I
formed a large and wealthy family,
one which gathered in Columbia
each Christmas for a season filled
with parties, weddings, and hunts
and elegant dinners . The
children's festivities may be
experienced December 9-12, from
5:30 to 8:30 P.M. Admission is free.

THE CHART HOUSE

-±---=--85-87 Broad St.
Charleston, S.C.
722-6181

Alston house, is gradually
decorated during the days
preceding Christmas in natural
ornaments indigenous to the Low
Country.

Hours
Mon.-Sat. 5:00 Cocktails
Sun. 6:00 Dinner

LARGE PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS

Woodrow Wilson Home
In the fall of 1870 the Rev.
Joseph R. Wilson accepted a call to
teach at Columbia Theological
Seminary and serve as minister of
Columbia's First Presbyterian

NOW SEE IT ALL IN OUR STORE•..
PANDE CAMERON,
THE GREATEST FLOOR SHOW ON EARTH!
The many looks of Pande Cameron. We've got them all.
We've got sumptuous French flourishes and dramatic
Chinese symbols. We've got ornate Persian swirls and
intricate geometrics and more. We show just a few.
Only one thing equals the incredible design choice of
our Pande Cameron collection-the incredible quality of

our Pande Cameron collection! Each is handmade by
India's master weavers; all wool. Come see them all ...
in a wide range of colors and sizes. Clockwise from top
left: genuine Chindia~ Royal J ahan~ Catha~ Agrippa'.®
YOURS FREE AT OUR STORE-Pande Cameron's full-color
booklet of India carpets and decorating ideas. A $3 value .

•tr~
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Cen<e,, Gre,n,ill,, S.C. • 2683441

Make Someone Happy
This Christmas
Ann Ramsey Gifts
Fine China • Gourmet Cookware
Christmas Notions • Candles

COLLECTOR PRINTS BY
Ann Worsham Richardson
Elizabeth Oneil Verner
Annie Lyle Viser

ORANGEBURG MALL
ORANGEBURG

Church. Columbia was just
beginning to rebuild itself five
years after William T. Sherman's
fiery passage. and in this spirit of
renewal. the Rev. Wilson built a
home on Hampton Street. Future
President Woodrow Wilson lived
here for four years.
The Victorian "Christmas
Musicale" this year will recreate
the Christmases in the president's
boyhood in Columbia. The gazebo
will be highlighted with
traditional Christmas decorations. and inside will be Christmas
music in the parlor. refreshments
in the dining room, and children
admiring a beautifully decorated
doll house.
Open 5:30 to 8:30 P.M. December
9-12, the Woodrow Wilson Boyhood Home is part of the Christmas Candlelight Tours sponsored
by Historic Columbia Foundation
and the Atlantic Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. While it is the smallest of
homes. it's not necessarily the
least lively of them.
Other Tours

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
"The most comprehensive beautiful book
ever published of America's most
'Historical City'."
• 150 exciting pages
• Over 200 magnificent illustrations, many in brilliant color
• Truly a collector's item
A magnificent vo lume that will
delight any person who knows and
loves Charleston. Friends, relatives,
business associates will be intrigued
by this comprehensive, pictorial histo ry of America's Best Kept Secret ,
Historic Charleston - and the story of
her people - told by a Charlestonian
who intimately knows the families, the
houses, and the history. Both fascinating
and informative , it is filled with marvelous
anecdotes and full color photographs that
even the youngest reader will find the book
endlessly intriguing. There is something for
everyone in CHARLES TON - the perfect way
to acquaint yourself and your friends with your
City. Truly a "collector's item" to be treasured
by family and friends. But hurry! The supply is
limited! Get your copy today.
The perfect gift for Christmas • Longtime
Residents• Friends and Relatives Who Have
Moved Away • Newcomers • History Buffs •
Students

Available at all leading bookstores.
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Several organizations will be
sponsoring open houses and
Christmas tours in their
communities this year. Some will
feature more contemporary homes
and decorations; other will reflect
on earlier Christmases. The
Alhambra Garden Club of Mount
Pleasant. for example. will sponsor
a Christmas tour of homes of
different vintages on December 13,
from 1 to 5 P.M. Tickets are $8 and
may be purchased on the day of the
tour. Call Pat Marks at (803) 8843573 for details.
The December 12 Barnwell Tour
of Homes, from 3 to 8:30 P.M., will
feature seven homes and the
Barnwell County Museum. The $5
tickets may be purchased in
advance by writing Gail
Richardson, Heathwood Estates,
Barnwell, S.C. 29812.
The annual Christmas Open
House at Rose Hill State Park was
uncertain as of early November.
The 19th century Up-Country
cotton plantation, nine miles
southwest of Union, off US 176,
has been undergoing some
renovation lately. A call to (803)
758-3622 can confirm plans for
the open house.
!,j

A NEW CONCEPT IN
BUSINESS OFFICE SPACE!
OFFICE CONDOMINIUMS
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Wt~5tgate
EXECUTIVE CENTER

WESTGATE EXECUTIVE CENTER 233 East Blackstock Road, Spartanburg, SC 29301
Another quality development by Westgate Construction Company Inc.
For information call project developers - Melvin Covil, 576-0625
or Gene Moyer, 585-8137.

-------------

FEATURE

WASSAIL!
The old English wassail. reservedfor suchfestive occasions as Christmas and Twelfth
Night. was made of ale or wine.flavored with spices and such ingredients as sugar, toast
and apples. The merrymaking surrounding the sharing of the wassail bowl was such
that the term "wassail" became synonymous with riotous drinking. no matter what the
libation.
Today. we may be generally more reserved in our Christmas entertaining, but the
notion of seasonal potables is still very much with us. Eggnog and syllabub have long
been South Carolina favorites during the holiday season, and many families have
cherished recipesfor oo.rious punches and toddies.
From several sources we have gathered a collection of recipesforthesebeverages. hot
and cold.for your seasonal obseroonces. Perhaps one of these will become a traditional
family recipe for Christmas time. Wassail!
Gala Champagne Punch
1 (4/ 5 -qt.) bottle champagne
chilled
1 (4/ 5-qt.) bottle Chablis wine.
chilled
2 ( 10-oz.) bottles club soda.
chilled
4 oz. brandy
3 oz. creme de cassis
Ice or Ice Ring
1 ( 1-pintl box fresh strawberries
In a large punch bowl. mix
champagne, wine, club soda,
brandy and creme de cassis. Add
ice or ice ring. Place a strawberry in
each cup. Makes 20 (four-ounce)
servings.
Ice Ring
6 cups water
5 or 6 large green garden leaves
such as lemon leaves (not holly)
2 lemons, cut in half
1 (1-lb. 1-oz.) can cling peach
halves. drained
4 strawberries
2 candied cherries. halved
Fill a six-cup ring mold halffull of

water. Freeze until solid. Remove
from freezer, place leaves shinyside up on top of ice. Cut a slice
from bottom of lemon halves. so
they sit flat. Alternate peach and
lemon halves on leaves; tops of fruit
should be even and slightly below
top of mold. Place a strawberry on
each peach half and a cherry half
on each lemon half. Carefully pour
a small amount of water around
fruit and leaves. Return to freezer
until frozen. Add more water to fill
mold to the top. if necessary. Freeze
mold overnight or for several
weeks.
The day before serving. unmold
ice ring by dipping bottom of mold
in cold water; turn out on heavy
foil. Wrap ring securely in foil;
return to freezer. To serve. unwrap
and float ice ring fruit-side up in
punch bowl. Makes one ice ring.
Holiday Cranberry Punch
2 pints raspberry sherbert
1/ 2 cup lemon juice
2 cups orange juice

3/ 4 cup sugar
1-1/ 2 qts. cranberry juice
cocktail (48-oz.)
2 (28-oz.) bottles ginger ale.
chilled, or equal amount
champagne
Soften one pint sherbert. In a
punch bowl. combine softened
sherbert. lemon juice, orange juice
and sugar. Stir to dissolve sugar.
Add cranberry juice. Refrigerate up
to five hours.
Before serving punch. add ginger
ale, mixing well. Scoop remaining
sherbert into balls and float on top
of punch. Makes 30 (four-ounce)
servings.
Amber Ginger Punch
(4/ 5-qt.) bottle Sauterne wine
(28-oz.) bottle ginger ale
(6-oz.) can pineapple juice
oz. orange-flavored liqueur
(1 / 3 cup)
Lemon slices. if desired
Mint leaves. if desired
In a large pitcher. mix wine,
ginger ale, pineapple juice and

1
1
1
3
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liqueur. Refrigerate several hours
or overnight to blend flavors.
Before serving punch. mix well.
Garnish with lemon slices and
sprigs of fresh mint. if desired.
Makes 12 (four-ounce) servings.

oranges. Place in a baking dish.
Bake 45 minutes. In a large saucepan. heat cider and cinnamon
sticks. Prick hot oranges with a
fork. Place in a punch bowl or
chafing dish. Pour hot cider over
oranges. Stir in rum. Serve warm.
Makes 12 (six-ounce) servings.

Burgundy-Apple Punch
2 qts. apple juice
2 (4/ 5-qt.) bottles Burgundy wine
Sunshine Punch
1 (6-oz.) can frozen orange
2 T. lemon juice
1 cup sugar
juice concentrate
1 (28-oz.) bottle ginger ale.
1 (6-oz.) can frozen lemonade
chilled
concentrate
Several days before punch is to 1 (6-oz.) can frozen limeade
be served. freeze one quart apple
concentrate
juice in ice cube trays. To make 4 cups cold water
punch. combine remaining apple 1 (28-oz.) bottle 7-Up. chilled
juice. wine. lemon juice and sugar Lemon or lime sherbet. if desired
in a punch bowl; blend. Refrigerate
In a large pitcher or punch bowl.
until serving time.
combine all ingredients except
Before serving punch. add ginger sherbert. Stir until juices are
ale and frozen apple juice cubes. thawed and blended. Top with
Makes 30 (four-ounce) servings.
scoops of sherbet. if desired. Makes
18 (four-ounce) servings.
Hot Spiced Rum Punch
3 T. whole cloves
Eggnog
3 small oranges
6 eggs. separated
1/ 2 gallon apple cider
1/ 2 cup sugar
2 cinnamon sticks
1 cup brandy or whiskey
1-1 / 2 cups rum
2 cups heavy cream. not whipped
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Beat yolks until light and
Press cloves generously into gradually add sugar. Into the egg
How to Make Hot Spiced Rum Punch:

1. Press the pointed end of cloves into oranges. Place in a
baking dish and bake 45 minutes.

mixture very slowly beat the
brandy or whiskey. beating constantly. Add cream slowly.Whip the
egg whites until stiff. Then very
lightly and gently fold into other
ingredients. Serve very cold and
sprinkle with grated nutmeg.
Whiskey Sour Bowl
1 (6-oz.) can frozen orange
juice concentrate
1 (6-oz.) can frozen lemonade
concentrate
1 T. bitters
2 T. sugar
1 (3/ 4-qt.) bottle whiskey sour
cocktail with alcohol
1 (28-oz.) bottle club soda. chilled
1 orange, thinly sliced
1 lemon. thinly sliced
1 (4-oz.) jar maraschino cherries.
if desired
In a large pitcher or punch bowl,
combine frozen juice concentrates.
bitters and sugar. When juices are
thawed. stir until blended. Stir in
whiskey sour cocktail and club
soda.
Makes 18 (four-ounce)
servings.
Special Ramos Fizz
2 oz. gin (1 / 4 cup)
2 egg whites

2. After piercing each hot orange several times with a fork, place
the oranges in a punch bowl or chafing dish. Pour hot cider and
cinnamon sticks over the oranges, then stir in rum.

e Special Offers. Another
good way to save. You'll likethe

Sign up for Dixie Crystals®
Homemade Goodness Club
and get prize winning
recipes! Get fun-filled, hints-filled news-

discounted prices on our collection of kitchen
accessories. Items that will make your kitchen
a lot more functional and more convenient.
Items such as our charming hand-crafted
recipe box featured below!

letters. Get a fist-full of cents off coupons. And
get special money-saving offers on kitchen accessories. That's right! Join Dixie Crystals
Homemade Goodness Club and get different
selections of all these good things ... throughout
the new year!

e
50 Prize Winning Recipes!
You'll get the SO prize winners from the thousands of recipes entered in Dixie Crystals' Big
1980 Recipe Contest. Everything from appetizers to desserts, all pictured on full-colored,
plastic-coated, stain-resistant cards. And we'll
send them to you in sets of ten during the
year. You'll love adding all
this new fun and ex-

• Good Ideas. "Homemade Good
News" is a bi-monthly newsletter that's filled
with the kind of household information and
store cou pon s you'll value and use. You'll also
find it good reading'

e Coupons. A good

e So join the fun! It's so

way to save. T hey'll save you money

easy! All you need to do to get in on the
fun, is mail us one proof-of-purchase seal from
any Dixie Crystals product plus $1.00 for postage and handling. Where else can you get so
much fun for so little? Join today'

on Dixie Crystals products and other items.
There's nothing like the fun of cutting the cost
of your groceries! And you'll save at least $1.00
on Dixie Crystals products alone!
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D Yes! I want to join the D ixie Crystals
H omemade Goodness Club. I have enclosed
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one proof-of-purchase seal from any Dixie Crystals
product p.lus $1.00 for postage and handlmg.
Enclosed 1s my check or money order payable to
"Dixie Crystals Homemade Goodness Club'.' Mail
to: Dixie Crystals Homemade Goodness Club,
PO. Box 66, Savannah, Georgia 31402.
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Address:
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State _ _ _ Zip - --

MembershipexpiresDecember31,l981.
UMITONEMEMBERSHIPPERHOUSEHOLD.
Dixie Crystals is a registered trademark of Savannah
Foods & Industries, Inc., Savannah, Georgia 31402.
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recipe box and join the H omemade Goodness
Club. Enclosed is $5.95 total.
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Special Recipe Box Offer!

This charming hand-crafted pine recipe box is an exelusive introductory membership offer for Homemade
Goodness Club members only It has been specially
designed to hold the fifty 3 x J recipe cards with room
for more 1A regular $8 00 val~e, it's yours for only
$4.95 when you JOm the club.
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(six-ounce) servings.
1/ 2 cup whipping cream
2 T. sugar
2 T. lemon juice
Company Hot Chocolate
1/ 2 t. vanilla extract
2 oz. unsweetened chocolate
1 cup crushed ice
2-1/ 2 cups hot milk
In a blender container. combine 1/3 cup sugar
all ingredients. Cover and blend 10 1/ 4 t. w.nilla extract
seconds on high speed. Makes four 1/ 2 pint whipping cream. whipped
-------------------------------.

The sweetest, most
delicate crab meat you can
eat is packed fresh off
the boats in the Carolinas
for Carolinians.

1/ 4 t. salt
1/ 4 t. cinnamon, if desired
1/ 4 t. unsweetened cocoa powder
Break chocolate into pieces and
place in blender container. Add hot
milk, sugar. vanilla and salt. Cover
and blend until chocolate is dissolved . If desired. mix cinnamon
and cocoa powder in a small dish.
Pour hot chocolate into cups. top
with whipped cream and sprinkle
with cinnamon-cocoa mixture. if
desired. Makes four (five-ounce)
servings.
Spiced Tea
1 qt. water
4 tea bags
2 T. lemon juice
2 cinnamon sticks
12 whole cloves
2 t. vanilla extract
2 T. sugar
In a large saucepan. bring water
to a boil. Add tea bags. lemon juice,
cinnamon sticks. cloves. vanilla
and sugar. Let stand five minutes.
Remove tea bags. Stir until sugar is
dissolved. Bring to a boil. Tum off
heat, cover and let stand five
minutes. Strain into a teapot.
Serve immediately. Makes four
(eight-ounce) servings.

NET WT. 6Yi OZ. 184 GRAMS

Syllabub

ELEGANT HOLIDAY DIP
3 6V2 oz . can s HARRIS ATLANTIC crab meat (drained)
3 8 oz . package cream cheese
2 T Prepared mustard
1 T Powdered sugar

V1 cup Mayonnaise
'12 cup Wh ite wine
1 T Onion juice
1 T Lemon juice

Melt cream cheese m double boiler . Add all other 1ngred1ents . Heat until bubbly. Serve lrom chalmg dish
with assorted crackers or fresh vegetables cut tor d1ppmg . Serves small crowd.
FREE : Full-color CAROLINA RECIPES . Write : Blue Channel Corporation . Box 128, Port Royal , SC 29935 .
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S'NeetSavingson
America's Sweetest
Crab Meat

10¢

HARRIS ATLANTIC CRAB MEAT

TO THE RETAILER : Blue Channel Corporation will reimburse you tor the lace value
of this coupon plus 7' lor handhn~ ii you receive it on the sale al the specified product
and it upon request you submit evidence th ereof satislactory to Blue Channel Corporation . Coupon may not be assigned or transferred. Customer must pay any sales tax .
Void where prohibited . taxed or restricted by law . Good only m U.S A Cash value
1/ 20c Coupon will nor be honored 11 presented through outside agencies . brokers or
others who are not retail d1stnbutors of our merchandise or spec,lically authorized by
us to present coupons lor redemption . For redemption al properly received and handl·
ed coupon . mail to: Blue Channel Corporation . Coupon Redemption Office . Box 128.
Port Royal . SC 29935 . This cou pon good only on purchase of product indicated. Any
other use constitu tes lrau d. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE . OFFE R
EXPIRES MARCH 31 . 1983. BLUE CHANNEL CORPORATION

Photos and most recipes from

Cookery for Entertaining. by
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1/ 2 pint Port wine
1/ 2 pint Madeira wine
Juice of 2 lemons
3 qts. milk. or 1-qt. half-and-half
Nutmeg
Lemon peel
The day before serving. steep
lemon peel in the wine, until flavor
is extracted. To the half pint of port,
add Madeira. lemon juice. nutmeg
and milk or cream. Stir occasionally. Whisk all ingredients together
and as froth rises. take it off with a
spoon and lay it in a fine seive.
Drain slowly. then whisk again.
Pour the frothy mixture into
glasses. Serves 12.
~

Marlene Sorosky . Copyright
by HP Books, all rights
reseroed. Available at fine bookstores for $5.95, or by writing HP
Books. P.O. Box 5367, Tucson.Ariz.
85703.
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HAS BROUGHT IT
ALL TOGETHER WITH
CHECK CLUB:·

\

l;

If you·re checking at one place and
saving somewhere else. bring 1t all
together . You can keep your savings
and checking 1n one convenient
place. First State .
When we received the authority t o
offer a NOW Account , we wanted to
offe r something special. So we've
brought you CHECK CLUB!
What Is Check Club? Check Club is
like a checking account, but it offers
a whole lot more . A Check Club ac·
co unt pays interest on yo ur deposits .
51/• % interest
so checking
funds can be put to work for yo u.
But that's not all. Check Club is
more than just a checking account
with interest. As a Check Club
member, you receive:
• $100,000 Accidental Travel Death
Insurance on schedu led airlines
and all common carriers (buses.
trains. taxis, etc.)
• A monthly statement o f your account, showing all transactions
during the month
including
your 5 1/• % interest.

305 N . Church, Spartanburg
585-6431

• No service charge on the checks
you write.
Persona lized checks and
withdrawal slips ... all you need.
• Discounts on National car rentals
and with hotel chains coast-to.
coast.
• Discounts with merchants right
here in our area .
• COMPASS magazine. chock-full of
benefits and articles of interest
for you .

• $50 .00 rebate on loan commitment
fee when you finance your own
home with us .
• Plastic Check Club membership
card showing that youre a Check
Club member and eligible for all
Check Club privileges . And much
more1

What does Check Club cost?
Check Club is yours without
charge so long as you maintain $150
minimum balance. 11 your balance

I

falls below $150 in any month, the
charge is only $5 .00· a month
How can Check Club ... with all
those benefits ... cost less than most
bank checking accounts? lt°s simple.
People have traditionally checked
with a bank and saved with a savings
and loan association . Our cost of do·
1ng business is less when you bring it
all together and do both your savings
and checking with us . So. to en·
courage you to bring your checking
dollars to First State. we had to build
a better mousetrap. we had to offer
more than just plain. ordinary check·
ing accounting . We think we·ve succeeded with Check Club .
How do I sign up for Check Club?
Drop by any First State office and
we ' ll enroll you . Or. give us a call and
we'll send you full information.

Bring it all together with Check
Club!

~§~1~1Al~
1894 E. Main, Spartanburg
585-0148

130 N. Trade, Landrum
457-3385

Boiling Springs
578-6453

* OPEN AN ACCOUNT FOR $150 OR MORE TODAY, AND WE'LL PAY YOU 51/2% INTEREST IN A STATEMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNT UNTIL
JANUARY 1. THEN WE' LL TRANSFER YOUR FUNDS INTO YOUR NEW CHECK CLUB ACCOUNT AND PAY YOU UP TO $5 TO KEEP YOUR
STATEMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNT OPEN!! (SEE US FOR DETAILS)
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DESIGNS BY

GloPialsPat

Book 12
Suggested Retail $4.00

Book PM-1
Suggested Retail U.00

Book 5070
Suggested Retail $4.00

And Coming Soon!
... A 24 Page Book
of the Authentic
............ ...............
~Y"rrY'~
y?yr
Designs.

-

Book 5071
Suggested Retail $3.50

New Size (9 x 12)
for All Our New Books!!
Color
Front, Back, & Centerfold!

--

_.Jt®

Book 5072
Suggested Retail $3.50

Learn
to
Count
Today!
Send for your free Owl Kit and color brochure.
Designs by Gloria & Pat, Inc. • Post Office Box 2318 • Sumter, S. C. 29150
(803) 775-8525 • 800-845-0443
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DECK THE HALLS
Some South Carolinians Tell Us How
They Celebrate Christmas
Nancy Moore Thurmond.
wife of U.S. Sen. Strom Thurmond,
Aiken/ Washington, D.C.
'With four youngsters we'll be
observing Christmas in a big way,
while emphasizing, of course. the
more meaningful aspects of
Christmas.
'We'll be involved in a lot of
Christmas baking. Last year we
made a Danish almond pudding.
using lots of crushed almonds. of
course. and one single whole
almond. The object was to find the

single almond. and as the children
ate each spoonful of this calorie-

rich dessert they became so
excited about finding the prize
that when they found the whole
almond, they forgot about the rest
of the pudding.
"This year we'll be up in Washington. The schools here don't get
out for the holidays until the 24th.
and we just thought it would be
very difficult to leave Washington
and arrange for Santa Claus at my
parents' home in Aiken. Needless
to say, we've done our pre Christmas planning well in
SANDlAPPER
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advance."

Chrisstollen and Linzer torte.

"After. dinner I will leave the
mansion and go home. My two
"I will spend most of the morn- children will come from Chicago
ing preparing dinner for the gover- (they always come every year).
"The day before Christmas we
nor's family guests. The menu
never varies: turkey. dressings, always go out to dinner. On Christgreens, and I always include some mas day, my wife does the cooking.
German bakery specialties. like I don't do the cooking at home, and
Max Egloff. Chef de Cuisine,
Governor's Mansion, Columbia

my wife is an excellent cook. We'll
have a turkey or ham, but four
people for one turkey is a bit much,
so we may fix a goose, as we have in
the past. We prepare it the old
German way. using prunes and
apples as the stuffing. Christmas
afternoon will be quiet and relaxing."
Peggy Pinner, wife of Midlands TV
personality, Joe Pinner, Cuyce

"We'll be in Atlanta for Christmas Day. and then it's on to the
Gater Bowl.
"When our sons were younger
we never liked to leave home on
Christmas. Of course, Joe did that
Christmas morning program for
15 years and we were part of the
cast. Now that our own two sons
are grown up. we like to visit my
sister in Atlanta and enjoy her two
small children. And of course, we '11
have to go to the Gater Bowl. This
will be like a real vacation for us."

Calley Gault, headfootballcoach
at Presbyterian College, Clinton

Hillcrest Shopping Center
Spartanburg
582-4585
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"Normally everyone comes to our
house for Christmas. My parents.
who are from Bamberg and in
their 80's, and my wife's parents,
who are from Clinton, will be here,
as well as my children and our twoand -a-quarter year-old granddaughter.
"We'll have Santa Claus in the

INTRODUCING ...

(see us for details)

SKI*

BEECH
... YOUR COMPLETE SOUTHERN SKI RESORT
POST OFFICE BOX 1118 • BANNER ELK, N.C. (704) 387-2011

morning, then a big Christmas
dinner, and usually the son-inlaws have a hunting trip planned.
They usually go for deer.
"Last year, of course, our season
ran three weeks longer than
normal because of the playoffs we
were in. This year we had planned
on a longer season. because of the
playoffs. but some of the other
teams had other ideas.
"Recruiting will have started
after Thanksgiving, and the
college football banquet circuit will
be going strong. Christmas,
though, I can relax, be with my
family, and I'm really looking
forward to that."

Mayor Joseph P. Riley, Charleston

Young Office Supply Company offers a 60-year tradition
of distinguished office environments, created for professional and business people of discriminating taste by
designer Debbie Blackwell, I.B.D. affiliate. Call on us for
professional assistance in your building or remodeling
planning.

~nq 0(fiu $upp[y Company
P.O. Box 5210
Spartanburg, SC 29304
803/574-2344

"Christmas day is a time when
I'm able to get away, relax and
enjoy being with my family. I hope
it will be a quiet day. Sometime
during the holidays we'll go to
Camden. That's where my wife's
from.
'We'll spend Christmas morning
with my parents and other family.
We'll go to church, of course, and
before dinner we always have what
we call 'Grandpa Schachte's
Punch.' That's an old family
tradition. It's made with iced tea,
lemon juice, sugar and bourbon. It
looks like iced tea, but we're very
careful with the children around.
It's an adult drink.
'We have two boys, seven and
eleven, and Christmas is big for
them. We'll spend a lot of the day
enjoying company. I guess there'll
be about 15 or so of the family. pl us
whoever may come to visit.
"You've gotten me in the
Christmasspiritalready. Thanks a
lot."
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The first edition of Mrs. Vemer's Shem Creek, 1500 prints, was produced by Arthur
Jaffe, master printer. When Jaffe died in 1976, it seemed that there could never be
another printing. Later, Jaffe's successors did try to reprint and failed. But they tried
again and we are delighted to announce this 3rd edition of 1650 prints.

Of the first edition, a very few remain, signed by Mrs. Verner.
Tradd Street Press

.

38 Tradd Street

722-4293

Charleston, S.C.

Business or Pleasure ...
... It's All Free!

IDEAL
CHRISTMAS
GIFT

Whether it's a business trip,
a dream vacation ,
convention planning
or a weekend getaway,
you can travel with
confidence when you rely

Vernon Grant. artist, creator of the
original Snap, Crackle and Pop
cereal characters (and many
paintings of Santa Claus},
Rock Hill

on Forest Lake Travel service.
Full , personalized service,
from plane and hotel
reservations to assistance
with passports
and travel insurance.
With our experienced
travel counselors, the
world is your only limit.

tLT

9otE~t .LakF. 'JrnaEf, [Jnc .
4 Monckton Blvd.
" ~ -'
\
"f
P.O. Box 6.527
Columbia, S.C. 29260
'\; -</
Phone 748-2891
··-"
Outside Columbia, call toll free
1-800-929-8800, Ext. 2891

South Carolina history in humorous and
dramati.: rhyme. Perfe.:t for the history buff.

$7 .00 HARD BACK
Mail order to :

ELWELL JONES

P.0.BOX 13
CONWAY, S.C. 29526
(803) 347-4495

'We usually got up to Minnesota
to see our daughter every Christmas. but this year we're postponing that trip until the summer.
The weather will be better then.
"We have no big plans for the
day. Just the usual: stay at home
and watch the ball games. We will
have an old friend staying with us
this year. We've spent Christmas
together for 50 years.
"I guess we'll be enjoying the
outdoors. From inside."
~

WHO'S HOT
Conlinued.from page 30.

team. For three years the
difference was obvious.
A lackluster freshman year led to
a 13-point-per-game sophomore
campaign. But last season the
baskets disappeared. Fredrick's
stats were horrendous. His
shooting percentage hovered in
the high 30s. He averaged only six
points a game, and on several
occasions he remained on the
bench the entire contest.
That is history. Zam Fredrick
will be running again. We'll see
more of his slam dunks off the fast
break and more streak shooting.
Recognizing his team's lack of
height. Foster has said the Gamecocks will use their quickness to
break down the court and get off a
shot before the enemy has a
chance to set up. Fredrick is
smiling.
Elected a Gamecock co-captain,
Fredrick will have to be a leader of
Foster's first team. Carolina has
been called the "nation's youngest
team," so it will take a fine performance from the "new" Zam
Fredrick to bring the Cocks respectibili ty.
In his freshman year, Melvin
Daniel played in the shadows of
his brother. Al, and Jonathan
Moore. Last season he played in
the shadows of Moore and Ron
White. Now. there are no more
shadows.
Furman's Daniel is a "smooth as
silk" guard. He has quick. sometimes amazing, moves and a
shooting touch that propelled him
to a 60-percen t field goal
percentage, phenomenal for a
guard.
Daniel came to Furman with
impressive statistics. In his junior
year at Saluda High School. he led
the Tigers to the AA state
championship, while being named
the state's A-AA Player of the Year.
As a senior. he again led Saluda to
the state crown. This time he was
not honored by classification. He
was simply named South Carolina's high school "Player of the
Year."
Although highly recruited.
Daniel had little trouble choosing
a college. His brother, Al, was a

Furman star and Mel decided to
make it a Paladin brother act.
While Al wasaveraging20 points
a game on his way to All-Southern
Conference honors. Mel was
learning. Although he earned a
starting berth. he made typical
freshman mistakes and averaged
only nine points a game. unusual
for a kid who scored over 2,000
points in his high school career.
Last season. though. Daniel's
game began to come around. He
averaged 15.1 pointspergameand
earned first team All-Southern
Conference honors.
Like Fredrick, Daniel will have to
assume a leadership role. The
Paladins were hard hit by graduation, and although Coach Eddie
Holbrook had a great recruiting
year. it will take Daniel's consistent play to guide the team
through the early going. A broken

"Zam Fredrick will be
running again. We'll see
more of the slam dunks
off the fast break and
more streak shooting."
right hand sidelined Daniel for the
first crucial games. but if surgery
is successful. Daniel should miss
only two games.
Last year the A.C.C. was led by
the "world famous" Albert King,
Mike O'Koren. Mike Gminski,
Ralph Sampson and the "not so
famous" Larry Nance.
Nance has never received big
press coverage. He's the type player
who leaves opposing coaches
saying, "Who is this guy beating
us?" At the end of the game. they
all know his name.
Nance is tall. 6 feet, 10 inches,
but he's not muscle-bound by any
stretch of the imagination. What
he lacks in brawn, he makes up in
speed. It is not unusual for him to
get the defensive rebound and
then score the fast break basket at
the other end of the court.
The lanky South Carolinian has
been instrumental in leading
Clemson to the 1979 N.l.T. and to
the 1980 NCAA final eight. His
13.9 scoring mark is the top

statistic for a returning Tiger and
he will inherit the pivot. vacated by
Moose Campbell.
Despite losing three key performers in Bobby Conrad, Campbell
and Williams. the Tigers have been
ranked in some "Top 20" standings. and the main reason for that
lofty recognition is a player by the
name of Nance.
Street and Smith ranked Clemson's recruits as the seventh best
crop in the nation. The primary
reason for that distinction is the
signing of Clark Bynum. The
highly sought after Sumter native
has been compared to the former
Duke great, Jim Spanarkel.
Bynum's two inches taller. He can
play forward or guard and has
been called one of the nation's top
15 freshmen.
Another Clemson player who
made his mark as a freshman is
Chris Dodds, where 18 points per
game were scored at Davidson. At
the end of his first year, Chris
transferred to Clemson, sat out a
year, then joined the Tigers last
season as their "relief pitcher"
guard. This year Dodds should be
the Tiger sparkplug.
Horace Wyatt is yet another
Tiger expected to do well. Lanky,
like Nance, Wyatt's forte is his
excellent shooting touch. He's 6
feet 10 inches. but you better
guard him outside, or he'll kill you.
Who will be the stars for Carolina? Who knows? The Gamecock
stalwarts will be 6-foot Kevin
Dunleavy. or 6-foo t Gerald
Peacock, or 6-foot. 3-inch Scott
Sanderson, or 6-foot. 2-inch Fredrick. or 6-foot, 6-inch Billy Bessoir,
or 6-foot. 7-inch Kevin Darmody.
or 6-foot. 6-inch Bob Horne. or 6foot. 6-inch Kenny Holmes, or 6foot, 8-inch Brad Jergenson or 6foo t, 8-inch Jimmy Foster. I
guarantee that out of this group,
five will start. It's going to be an
interesting and exciting season for
the Gamecocks.
At Furman, Michael Hunt
should have a good season. after
averaging 9.1 points per game as a
freshman and showing flashes of
brilliance. The Paladins signed two
of the state's top prepsters last
SANDLAPPER
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we Have Prints

By
Annie Lyle Viser

WHO'SHOT
year, 6-foot. 9-inch Andre Hines
and 6-foot, 9-inch George
Singleton. Look for these two to
help immediately.
The top players for The Citadel
will be 5-foot. 9-inch guard Greer
Huguley and 6-foot, 4-inch Wade
Moore.
The rise of basketball talent in
this state can be contributed to
one man, Frank McGuire. He
brought the interest in roundball
in a football state.
Ironically. Clemson and Furman
have won the most recent
recruiting battles in the state.
More and more. the state's coaches
are finding they don't have to
travel too far to recruit. Some of the
best players are just around the
corner.
Frank McGuire built that
corner.
Back in 1968, women's basketballwas played with three guards
on one side of half court and three
forwards on the other side. They
played three-on-three half court. In
1969, the rules were changed to
allow one player to rove from one
court to another, so you had fouron-four half court.
The theory was that women
should not play by the same rules
as men, but recent developments
of the game prove they can be just
as exciting. Colleges have been
fielding women's basketball teams
for years. The women played in
obscurity, before nearly nonexistent crowds, never making the
sports pages. Those days are over.
In Columbia there is much
excitement brewing over the Lady
Gamecocks. Coach Pam Parsons
led her team to a 30-6 record last
season, good enough for third
place in the country. This year, her
team should be even better.
The great Sheila Foster.returns,
hoping to improve on her 16.4
scoring and 10.5 rebounding.
While Magic Johnson is making
TV commercials and leading the
Lakers to victory, his sister Evelyn
will be putting on a show of her .
own for the Lady Gamecocks. She
should improve on her 13 points
per game of last year.
The real strengthening point for
Carolina will be Parsons' recruits.

Philicia Allen. 6-feet. 6-inches. is
the tallest player signed. She
averaged 26 points per game in
high school. Added help will come
from transfers . Mason, a guard
who averaged 11 points per game
at Kansas. and Frani Washington,
a Kodak All-American at Ohio
State. where she averaged 23.7

points per game two years ago. She
didn't playlastyear.Alsoexpected
to play will be 5-foot. 11-inch freshman Pam Reeves.
At Clemson. the Lady Tigers, 2412 a year ago. return All-American
candidate Barbara Kenney. who
averaged 23.8, and 6-foot Sheila
Cobb. who tallit:d 11.6 ppg.
~
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FRANCIS MARION - THE SWAMP FOX

A Limited Edition Print by D. L. Eklund
IN FULL COLOR
Dr. Robert D. Bass, one of the leading authorities on Francis Marion,
has said , " Eklund's painting indicates in depth study of the subject and
faithful reproduction, on canvas, of General Marion during his maneuver from Port's Ferry to White Marsh, when he hid his two field pieces
in the swamp of Little Peedee."
The orig inal oil painting is owned by the
State of South Carolina and is hanging in the Capitol.
The reproduction
measures 22 x 29
printed with
arduous care
and approved by
the artist for
color fidelity
and accuracy.

A Beautiful
Gift For
Anniversary
Christmas
Birthday
Office
or
Just Because

---------------EKLUND GRAPHICS
P. 0. Box 489
Marion, S. C. 29571

_
Signed and Numbered Prints @ $40.00
__ Signed only Prints
@ $30.00
Total
Less : 25% discount to Sandlapper magazine
subscribers (with this order form or copy)
Sales Tax, Packing and Shipping Charges

2.50

.. . ............ . . . ..$ .. .
Enclosed is check for
Name - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street Address
City
State _ _ _ Zip _ __
If not entirely satisfied with purchase, return print
within 10 days - Full Purchase Price will be refunded.
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IF FOAM IS TOO DRY AND STEAM IS TOO WET
WHAT DO THE "IN-PEOPLE"
SAY YOU SHOULD GET?

ARGOSHEEN®
Let some of the In-People tell you what their carpets were like when
Argosheen made them new again:
"Everytime I looked at my carpets, I saw red!" one of them wrote. "Argosheen has made
them new again."
Mr. R. Sam Smith, P.O. Box 52, Mclean, Virginia wrote: "Just a note to let you know that
Argosheen has saved the day. I have this heavy, off white, plush nylon carpeting. It had
become so badly stained and was so dirty that I had already solicited bids from flooring
contractors to replace it. In a desperation move I ordered Argosheen just as a last resort to
really prove to myself that the carpeting was unsalvageable and also to say to my wife, 'I
told you so' ... It is unbelievable ... but the carpet is like new."
When planes come into the jet base at Delta Air Lines for mechanical checks, thorough
cleaning is done under the supervision of Mrs. Bessie Davis, who says:
"We have everything imaginable spilled and tracked on our carpets. Of all the stains
including ketchup, food seasoning, whiskey, wine, whole pots of coffee , ramp grease and
tar, lipstick and every type food stain, I have never found a spot that ARGOSHEEN would
not take up." After the soil is dissolved with ARGOSHEEN, ,t is blotted up with mops
leaving the planes spotless and beautiful. In our opinion the perfection of these planes
when they leave the hangar could not be surpassed!

To clean Orientals, wools, and most synthetics: The cotton Argomop is the only
tool you need. Spray or mop on a solution
of Argosheen. Mop off with clear water.

The Argonaut machine: Newer than steam.
Harmful brushes never touch your carpet.
Today's carpets never really wear out, says
DuPont. Argosheen will keep them looking
new.

Write for information including tests which allow you to prove to yourself that no shampoo can
mix with the soil and dry to a powder which a vacuum can remove; how to prove whether a
cleaner is safe before usini it; and how to avoid rapid resoiling. Also included are tips for cleaning
some of the new carpets with severe soil-releasE. problems.
Two quarts of ARGOSHEEN with its all-purpose spotters will clean more carpets than a gallon of
any other known carpet cleaner. For guaranteed to please, prepaid shipment, send check with
order.

Guaranteed to please special introductory offer: 2 quarts Argosheen, Argomop and
tub, UPS prepaid $15.98. 1 gallon Argosheen, mop and tub, $18.98 ppd. Argonaut
machine $299.50.

ARGO & COMPANY, INC.
Dept. s

, P.O. 2747, 182 Ezell Street, Spartanburg, South Carolina 29304

Ask for Argosheen from your favorite Interior Designer or Carpet Store.

cities and the noise pollution is
what gets me. It takes me two days
before my ears finally get used to
the uproar.
Sandlapper: We see a Jot of books
on those bookshelves.
Spillane: I've got all foreign copies
- I'm the fifth most translated
writer. Ahead of me are Lenin,
Tolstoy, Gorky and Jules Verne,
they're all dead. I'm still number
five .
Sandlapper: Who do you read,
then?
Spillane: I read anything I can get
my hands on. I have anything you
want to read.
Sandlapper: Are you still working
on your autobiography?
Spillane: How'd you know about
that? I haven't done anything on
that in a long time. I have to do it in
volumes; I'm still alive. You sit back
like an old creep [mimics elderly
voice!. 'Well, when I was a young
man." [Laughs.]
Sandlapper: So you don't have any
idea when you'll publish it?
Spillane: No, that's a thing you
play with. It's an opening exercise
when you're beginning to write to
warm up your hands. Usually I'll
write a letter before I start writing a
story. All it does is get your
machine back into order. It's like
warming up your car before you
take it out on a cold day. It's nice to
do a few pages of an autobiography.
First part's real good because it's
not about me. It's about my mother
and dad. My dad was kind of a
funny guy. He was a good old Irish
bartender type, very gregarious. We
all are like that.
Sandlapper: You were an old child,
right? What was that like?
Spillane: Well, I enjoyed it. I never
knew any different. [Laughs.!
Sandlapper: Mickey, why do you
think people read your books?
Spillane: I write for entertainment's sake. I don't write anything
of great importance. People have to
be entertained. That's why they
watch Archie Bunker. You know,
this isn't anything of great social
significance. This is just
interesting to look at, and I'm a
good writer. I tell good stories. I'm a
much better writer now than when
I started off because the age and
experience give you more back-

ground material: you've got a
greater scope on writing.
Sandlapper: You know your
readers?
Spillane: I knew them then. and
that's what was selling at that time.
Sandlapper: You felt that you were
tuned in to what was going to sell?
Spillane: I knew what was going to
happen in those days because I
knew the reprint market was going
to be big. And I knew that sooner or
later it would be original paperbacks. which came in later. This is
a great advantage for writers
because they don't have to go into
hardback books any more.
Sandlapper: You think that you
are still aware of your audience as
you're writing?
Spillane: Yes I am. absolutely. I'm
not writing for myself. I'm well
aware of the audience I'm writing
for.
Sandlapper: That makes you
tamper with the story then?
Spillane: I don't tamper with anything. I never rewrite. When I get
done with a story. I have. maybe.
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The finest and newest concept in
maternity design, born right here in
the heart of South Carolina, will keep
you in the style you are accustomed to
at a very special time in your life.
DreMeS • Sportswear • Lingerie
Open Monday-Friday 10 til 5
Saturday 10 til 3
and by special appointment
Master Charge and Visa accepted

3101 Devine • Columbia, SC • (803) 799-6713
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Enter a Lowcountry way of life.
At Wedgefield Plantation.
Condominium Villas from $60,500. Attractive Mortgage Financing Available.

Our Lowcountry plantation homes come
with a centuries-old family heritage.
Condominium villas and single family homesites are dramatically sited along canals,
golf fairways, and golden rice fields, under
canopies of live oak and pine.
Our energy-efficient two and three bedroom condominium villas come with fully·
equipped kitchens, patios and enclosed
courtyards. Mortgage financing ofup lo
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90%al 9%inleresl for 30 years has been
secured in advance for our villa buyers.

Recreation includes an 18-hole golf
course, tennis courts, nature trails, biking,
jogging, swimming, boating, and
fishing. Limited resort accommodations.
For more information on second home or
vacation living here, write or call Wedgefield
Plantation, Route 4, Georgetown, South
Carolina. Telephone (803) 546-8585.
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three pieces of paper that I threw
away. I'm not going to write
anything better than I wrote it the
first time. that's the way I feel about
it. It's fresh. I've got enthusiasm. I
write the ending first, and by the
time I'm getting to the end of the
story and I'm getting tired of the
whole damed thing. I put in a nice
fresh ending I already did before
the beginning.
Sandlapper: What is it like during
that one week or those two weeks
when you're really into the
writing?
Spillane: I'm looking for those two
big words: "The End."
It goes fast, it's nice, it's interesting. If you've got a good story.it's
fun. If you're struggling. forget it.
I've started a couple of stories I
didn't like. They went right into the
fire. I'd finished them and then
thrown them away. I said, "They're
all right, but not what I want." Took
the whole thing. zooop. I had an
editor cry, "Oh. gee. don't do that!"
So I lost two weeks' work. If I get
rejected by the publishers. again
I've lost two weeks work: but some
of the other guys. they've lost two
years.
Sandlapper: Didn't you once have
an only copy stolen with an automobile? How long did it take you to
replace the manuscript?
Spillane: It took about another
week and a half to rewrite it.
Sandlapper: You really care about
your writing, don't you?
Spillane: I care about it, sure. I
don't look at myself as being a great
artist, as a lot of people do. I
consider myself a good technician
in the field. Some people can be
carpenters and all they can build is
garages. Others are cabinetmakers. Everybody has a different
area that they work in in the
writing field. I work in the entertainment field. I can draw good
characterizations. I keep my plots
fairly simple: Girl's in trouble, guy
gets her out. My characters are all
very macho, they're all heroes. and
you've got a happy ending, a very
satisfying ending. You say. "Boy,
serves them right."
There are a couple of axioms you
have to remember, and I tell writers,
but they don't like to pay any
attention to them. The first page
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"LIGHTHOUSE POINT"
Image size 18W' x 12W'

JIM BOOTH

Price $35 each
500 SIN

Limited edition prints
from original acrylic
paintings by artist
Jim Booth.

"MARSH CREEK"

MINI PRINTS
Image Size 8 W' x SW'
100% Acid Free Paper

Price $15 each
750 SIN
"BASKET WEAVER"

Custom framing
available.

"ISLAND LIGHT"

"DADDY'S GIRL"
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James Island Shopping Center
1739 Maybank Hwy.
Charleston, S.C. 29412

PH (803) 795-8244
© Jim Booth 1980

Parchment
notepaper. . .a
special gift

"catch me if you can"
image 18x24
s37 _so
full color limited edition prints, 500
signed and numbered by the
artist. to order send check to
pamela r. brown, box 5947,
spartanburg sc 29304. please add
s2.so postage and handling.

~harles brown ltd
~oniething specicrl for yo:,
•

"- ·

1874 ea.I main at .• spartanburg, a.c (803) 585-2206
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To giv~ or to get . .. this fine quality
parchment notepaper states your style
with elegance. Matching envelopes are
included. Set of 1 dozen is $4 .00. To order
the above nature sce ne or to receive a free
brochure of our other attractive styles
please write to:

ART 'N' STUFF P.O. BOX 523,
DEPT. 70,
MARKHAM, ONTARIO,
CANADA L3P 3Rl
Your order will be filled the same day we
receive it.
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Qlam£n J\rt ~a1I£r~ 11.Ith.
Original Artwork For Sale
Scratchboard, Oils, Acrylic, Watercolor
Prints [ signed & numbered], Watedowl Carvings,
Glass Sculpture, and Stained Glass
Such Artists As:
Jim Booth. John Madcharo. Steve Jordan. Mary Ellen Jenkins.
Bernard Horton. Seila Gentry. E.J. Ham, Elizabeth Hood Anderson.
Marion Coleman. Frances Hancock. Lewy Williams. Brooks Pearce.
Audrey Curtis, J. Swan. Myra Cohen. Alexander B. Galvin, Suzy Farrell,
Toni Elkins., Eva Carter. Shade Steele. Ronnie Hughes. William Rodgers. Jr.

®riginals • Jrints • JJfrnming
7339 Jarhlane ~h.
Ololumhia, ~- 01. 29204
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sells that book. The last page sells
your next book. People never read a
book to get to the middle. they read
a book to get to the ending. hoping
that the end is going to justify all
the time they spent in reading the
book. Every time you read a book.
you say. "lt'sgoinggreat!" Then yuu
get to the end. and it's a let-down .
The hero dies. everybody dies. you
say. "Oh. what did I ever read that
thing for?" You get to the end of
another book and it's got a great
ending. Gee. it was terrific. so you
run out and get another book by
the same author. I've read. and I'm
not going to mention any names.
some great books that go terrific.
then you get to the end and blah. I
think one of the greatest books I've
read recently was Raise the
Titanic. I went to see the movie. the
most terrible piece of garbage I've
ever seen. Jeepers, what a let-down.
Such a good book.
When I saw I. the Jury. which
they made out of my book. I said.
"Oh. golly." As a matter of fact.
when the producer. Victor Szabo .
died. his estate was picked up by a
guy anc\ they're remaking I. the
Jury in California. Of course. they
asked me to do a lot of publicity on
it. and I told them yes. if they'd give
me a lot of money [laughs]. Not
otherwise. If the picture's good.
then I'd do it without a lot of
money. Somebody wants to buy
something. I say. "Here. go ahead.
take it." I have refused to sell things
many a time. but right now I'm
involved with a group in Hollywood
making an original Mike Hammer
movie. This is Jay Bernstein. who
was Farrah Fawcett's manager.
and Susanne Somers· manager.
He's a very astute businessman.
They're putting this together. and
he's the producer on it. I don't have
anything to do with it. I'm not
going to write it. I hope it comes off
terrific for them.
Sandlapper: Suppose they took
some of the language and Spillane: You can do things today
that you never could before.
Sandlapper: How do you feel about
the openness of language today?
Do you see a_ny changes in mores?
Spillane: Certainly. I think women
today are writing books with
greater sexual connotations than I

ever wrote in my life. I think women
fantasize more than guys do.
Believe me. These guys fantasize
openly. but women go out and I
read these things and say. "Oh.
honey. terrible."
They go into fiction. straight
fiction. but they never know how
far to go with their sexual fan tasies. Guys are slobs. They're like
dogs. chasing females around. up
and down the street.
Sandlapper: You've often said good
writing is mysterious. that you
don't have to be that blatant. You
still hold to that feeling?
Spillane: I have fun when I write
things and people remember them
well. A thing I always remember. and
I thought it was a one-liner. was in
the Tiger Mann series. People
always say. "Oh. I'll never forget this
great scene. whe n he wa s drowning
the guy in the toilet bowl." It didn't
happen like that. The guy said.
'Whatever happened to that lovely
readhead you had down in Rio?"
"She got killed." 'You ever get the
guy who did it?" "Yeah." 'What
happened?" "I drowned him in the
toilet bowl." "Oh." That was the end
of the whole scene! Veiycasual! But
eveiybody gets this scene of drowning him in the toilet bowl. see? The
guy says. "I drowned him in the
toilet bowl."
Sandlapper: You let people's fantasies help you do the writing?
Spillane: They do it themselves.
You can understand what they're
going to do. Where's the one place
you can put your fountain pen in
a nudist colony?
Sandlapper: I'll probably regret it.
but I'll ask. Where?
Spillane: Behind your ear! Your
mind's on one place right away. If
you can play those little tricks on
people. it's fun. You don't have to
say anything dirty.
There's always a lot of fun I
always get. I remember writing.
"She walked toward me. her hips
waving a happy hello." The other
was. "She was breathing fast. Her
breasts \\ ere heaving alternately."
[Laughs.] I guess I was thinking
about the old burlesque days.
People got on to that, asked, "How
did they do that?" [Laughs.]
Sandlapper: Did you get letters?
Spillane: Oh. I got more mail on

that kind of thing. Veiy funny
stories.
Sandlapper: Do you know many of
the local characte rs?
Spillane: I know eveiybody.
Sandlapper: Is it always hard for a
Northerner to move south and be
considered part of the area?
Spillane: That's what I tell her
[Carolinel. I always say that she
might have been born in New York.
but she got started down here.
I hate to go north. Absolutely
hate it. I get irritated up in New
York. I couldn't drive up there anymore. I have to fly up there. I just
came back from New York, from
doing another commercial with
Paul Hornung and RodneyDangerfieid.
We had a good time up there. I
saw something I couldn't believe.
We were staying in the old Commodore Hotel. which is the old
Grand Central Station there. in
this fantastic old hotel. this old
back-in -the -turn -of-the -century
hotel. The rooms are beautiful. but.
good grief. that modem facade .
Downstairs. first level: Great big
pillars all chromium. all the crazy
crap going around down there. It's
an atrocity. They did something
smart. though. They've got the
most beautiful girls working the
lounge and the bar there. so the
place stays packed. But the place is
terrible-looking. Oh. my beautiful
old hotel.
Sandlapper: About things changing: In the 24 years you've been
here. things have changed in
Murrells Inlet.
Spillane: When I moved down here
this is what they called a "quaint
litlle fishing village." It's still an
unincorporated village. To me. the
impact of tourism and the retirees
moving into this area has been
amazing. You saw it coming a long
ti me ago. People moving down here
from New York think it's nice and
quaint and small. Now, to me.
giganticism has taken hold. You
see Garden City out there? When I
came down there were about twelve
houses out there. and now it's
packed. Shoulder to shoulder
buildings. The next hurricane rm
going to have all that lumber come
over here, and I can fix my house up
right. [Laughs.]
Ll
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PAINTING & ACCESSORIES
HAND KNOTTED
ORIENTAL RUGS

We are now pleased to add
an excellent line ofcouches
and chairs in traditional
and contemporary styles.
Choose from our large
selection offabrics or use
yourown.
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Gamecock Rock
Larry Davis is composer.
producer and promoter of
the recently released
Gamecock Rock album .
Side one features two versions of the title cut. Side
two features "George.
You're Number One." "The
Coach for Me ," and "The
Big Spur." The album is
now available throughout
South Carolina.

The
Last
House Painter
Your home can be skillfully rendered by artist
Catherine F. Meeks. A tasteful a nd truly pe rsonal g ift for
yourself or a friend . the
unique drawing comes in
two sizes. Though actual
dime nsions will vary with
proportions of your home.
Ms. Meeks of!ers a drawing

Catch

approximately 8" by 10" for
$85 and a drawing approximately 10" by 17" at $100.
Readers in the Piedmont
may call 582-6738 for a
personal ··sitting:· day or
evening. More distant
readers may wish lo send a
good photograph to
Catherine F. Meeks. 149 Hall
St.. Spartanburg. SC 29302.

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES
EAST INDIAN
CUISINE

tub'n basin

853 Coleman Blvd.
Mt. Pl easant, S.C.
884-2780

Saiitee SJioppe
The Spirit of Christmas
lives at Santee Shoppe.
We specialize in unique
Christmas gifts for the
whole family.

fOHN HENDLEY & SON

Oriental Rugs
Oriental Design Rugs

•
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l

Hand· Knuttcd
Aubusson
• Chin ese
• Indian
• Caucasian
• Moroccan
-·

(Broken EKplod1ng Glass)

(Tightens seals age)
(Keeps cold

----

dre,111 ur rely on your contrdctui (fuose
!run'. 3.! ''lodels c0rnp,1c! h1de.-1wdv' : 'u1

"Cem-- Kashinwr"-"Tamerlane"
Collections and others

Eddie Pittman. Franchised Dealer
Carolina Log Buildings
Dept. SL PO. Box 406
Lexington. S. C. 29072
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stops unnecesssary us-

• Prevent contarrnnat1on

Oriental Design
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FRIDGARD • 1s easily 1ns1alled on your
refrigerator or freezer to
• Protect small child ren from in1ury

Cot.:RiSTAN

Member: Art and Antique
Dealers League
of America, Inc.
Margaret M. Taylor-ASID
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• Save Energy • Conserve food
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Hillcrest Shopping Center
Spartanburg, SC e &1J 582 J 75-1

FRIDGARD

-~50-;u; i: St::-

Jrw.

A truly unique shop
featuring
exqu1s1te
gifts and accessories
for bedroom and bath.

-

1919 Taylor St.
Columbia (803) 256-6975

in -

children and ammals out)

A new product for a better. safer hfet At·
tractive! Guaranteed' No tools needed·
complete 1nstruct1ons furnis~1ed Fits ali
makes and models

IN BETTER STORES OR
Send $3 95 plus 80¢ P&H Jo .

FRIDGARD
Box 21824

Columbia. S. C. 29221

A GREAT GIFT IDEA
PROUDLY MADE IN AMERICA

International
Artifacts
"Guardians of the Temple," these handcrafted solid
brass lion-dogs, weigh over
five pounds and come from
Nepal's Kathmandu Valley.
They maybe viewed at The
Melosi Collection of Melosi
Interiors, 100 E. North St..
downtown Greenville.
Owners Holly and Arturo
Melosi travel the world to
bring rare and exotic
treasures to Greenville.
Their shop makes you feel as
if you had stumbled into an
undiscovered back room of
the Bi ltmore House by
mistake.

the bohemian
pottery gallery

~~· i'

,',
\

•

·

~
originalone of the
first collections of
contempora,y
American
crafts

No Stone Throwing,
Please
Collcctablc ornaments for 1980 by Schm iJ,
featuring works by Hummd, Fcrrandi: anJ
Beatrix Potter.

Th,·M
2736 Devine .. . Cola., SC .. . 256-0629

BoX
USlC
·

SOO E Mam St.
Spartanburg, SC

29302
582-7068

l)ISicjNll'S
Orirntal Roa-~
"-'

SOUTHERN ESTATE
Magnit1ccn1 12 acre estate w lovely c 1920
2 s10ry brick horne Over 4 OJO sq It :n main
house 5 bed 3 baths. lovely staircase with
graceful arch Ridge Spring. SC hearl ol
the peach country Fine cond1t1on Breathtaking exte ri or Manicured grounds Many
extras . 1nclud1ng tennis cou rt Please ca ll or
wnle for brochure DERRICK REAL TY (803)
275 -3234 275-3346 PO Box 486. Johns1on
SC 29832

A Cbmplete Selecton
of Fine Qualify
Handmade Rugs
Modern & Antique
~

A stained glass window
will add beauty and value to
your home. The renewed
nationwide interest in this
once-dying art is being
revived in the Low Country

Jeanne S. Harley

by Rhea Sanders

Antlqu~

makes ;1 wonJc rfu l Chnscmas pr~cnt.
Thl· Fire: GarJt·ns 1s now m the collt'ct 1on of

the New York Public Lihrary.
$11.40 with T,1~ anJ Posta~c.
OrJcr from:

TRADD STREET

•

RIE:rrollRl.16
REUlflfRS

~RRICK

"EALTV
530 CA L HOUN STREET
P . 0. BOX 486

JOHNSTON , S. C . 29832

0,.}1/TIERIQ,

!C.:..1/cf ud<..Jen Street
Co1umb1u ". JJ 2:i4 7564

38 T raJJ Strct't
Charll.'ston, S.C. 19401
722-4291

Monday-Friday 10-5

THE

~

,i )_
g

<'(1/
ff•1./i-?_l

Fi11e 18th & 19th
Ce11t11ry Furniture
A11d Affessories
910 S. Pine St. (Hwy. 176 East)
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302
(803) 585-0386

PRESS

DANDY LION
~

s.c. 29483, (803 l 871-6042.

T he Fire Gardens
··of Maylandia

Cleaning Restoration
Ap[-:;rOISOS

by Sharon and Walter Klaus
at their studio in Summerville. Original designs are
handcrafted to personal
taste and decor, whether it
be bathroom, bedroom.
kitchen or entrance door .
Their works have been
exhibited at the Greenville
County Museum, Spoleto,
Atlanta Glass Expo and the
Azalea Festival. Rainbow
Station is located at 137
Central Ave" Summerville,

Famous Amos Cookies
Basket;, ,\ fade From Candy Canes
Toys From Many Counu·ies
Baby PresenLS
Polo
fwd siLC.'S 2 LO 20
Ms. Noah Anima ls

fj Ji.

1i~;ft__~t1J••~~)f)

3101 Devine Stat the corner of
Kirkwood
COLU MBIA, S.C.
29205
(803) 254-4239

SANDLAPPER

95

George Washington Rogers Jr., University of South Carolina tailback, recipient of the 1980 Heisman Trophy. Congratulations, George.
96

SANDLAPPER

DECEMBER 1980

IMAGINE.
A DIESEL-POWERED AUDI 5000.
-

- - - < D D ~ - --

Suggested pnce $ 11 , 100 P O E Transp , local taxes, and dealer delivery charges add'I Ca r as shown mcludes'S' package, o ptio nal at extra cost 5000 D iesel not avail in Calif

Now there's an Audi 5000 that makes
it easier to live the good life under today's
condition s.
The new Audi 5000-0iesel.
It has the elegance, the roominess, the han dling and the ride that the Audi 5000 is celebrated for, combined with the fuel efficiency
of a 5-cylinder diesel engine.
Consequently, the Audi 5000-Diesel will
deliver an EPA estimated
mpg, and an estimated 43 mpg on the highway. Cruising
range is an estimated 534 miles and, on the
highway, an estimated 851 miles before you
have to make a fuel stop. That should make
life a little easier. (These are the I 979 figures;
I 980 estimates not yet .available .)
Use estimated mpg for comparison . Mpg
and cruising range vary with speed, trip
length and weather. Actual highway mpg and
highway range will probably be less.

l27J

PORSCHE+AUDI
Nothing Even Comes Close

With its highly refined front-wheel drive,
the Audi 5000-Diesel has outstanding directional control on snow and in the rain .
Th e forward engine placement (ahead of
the front axle) pays extra dividends in crosswinds. And the Audi suspension system is
remarkably effective in smoothing out the
lumps and bumps and potholes that lie in wait
these days .
Test-drive the Audi 5000-Diesel and see if
it doesn 't do all that we say. For nearest
Porsche+Audi dealer, call this toll - free
number: (800) 447-4700. In lltinois, (800)
322-4400. He can also supply you with information on leasing and overseas delivery.

Available at these fine South Carolina dealers:

Leroy Cannon

Nix

Porsche · Audi ·

Volkswagen·
Porsche· Audi & Subaru
J821 West Deltline Dive! .
Columbia , South Carolina

Subaru· Alfa-Romeo
2124 Gro\€ Pd.
Greenville, South Carolina

'Suggnted reta~ prices P.O.E. Transp., local taxn and dealer delivery chargn
additional . Metallic paint, additional.

